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Hawaii's 
With the HIV infection rate in women 

1- growing faster than in any other 
', group, many experts now say we 

are witnessing a new wave of the 
AIDS epidemic. 
If current world-
wide trends 
continue, as 
many women as 
men will have 
contracted AIDS 
by the year 2000. 

For ihe estimated 
200 to 300 HIV-

p_ositive women in 
the Islands -
many of whom, 
AIDS workers say, 
have been 
underserved by the 
medical community 
- those statistics 
are devastatingly 
real. 
ILLUSTRATION LINDA FONG 
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1993 HALE 'AINA WINNER - Honolulu Magazine 
BEST BRASSERIE IN HAWAII - Best of the Best Int'/ Guide 

6Tew for 193 ! 
Late night coffee house 

atmosphere with 
giant cappuccinos and 
homemade desserts! 

Lift your spirits with good friends and great food! 

LUNCH .+.DINNER.+. BRUNCH 

521-4409 

Restaurant Row • Validated Parking 

Now, there's 
no reason to be 

· alone. 

We give you an intelligent alternative 
for meeting eligible singles through 
videotape interviews, at affordable prices in 
a confidential setting. 

Call today to get more details on how 
you can find someone special to share your 
evening, or your life. 

The VISual Connection 
Monday- Friday, 11am to 7pm 

Saturday & Sunday, Noon to 5pm 

Executive Centre, 1088 Bishop St. Suite 1218 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

523-9988 
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TATIOOS 
For appointment 
808.595.5374 

P.O. Box 38192, Honolulu. Hawai'i 96837 

A Unique Coffee House 
Offering 

Fine Speciality Coffees 
Soups, Salads, Sandwiches " 

& Exquisite Desserts 

,. Nl(j'WTLY b.NTb.f<.TAIN�b.NT " 
IN Ti.Ji;;_ 

LIZAQ.D LOFT 
8AM · 11PM MONDAY-TLlUR�DAY 

- FRIDAY t. �ATURDAY TILL 12.30AM " -

760 
ilAPAUULU AY'.. 

Letters 

Deadly digestion 
May I provide some clarification to 
statements made in a recent letter ('The 
fishennan's point of view," HW 12/23) 
on sharks and sharlc attacks in Hawaii. 
The letter stated that " ... in some fish
eries in the Pacific, 60 to 70 percent 
of the tiger sharlcs examined are found 
to have turtle remains in their stom
ach contents." Readers might easily 
get the flawed impression that turtles 
are the overwhelming component of 
the tiger sharlc's diet That's simply not 
the case. Numbers don't always tell 
the whole story. In this instance some 
basic knowledge of tiger shark and 
sea turtle biology is required. 
'The digestive tract of tiger sharlcs :func
tions in such a way that only paste
like material - the broken-down 
remains of prey -can pass out of the 
stomach into the intestines. Objects 
that can't be broken down in the stom
ach are retained there for an unknown 
and likely extended period of time. 
The outer smface of sea turtles is made 
of a tough keratin-like substance that 
is completely resistant to decomposi
tion in the stomach. Consequently, 
these large and clearly recognizable 
items are held in the stomach, while 
the rest of the turtle, including the 
meat, bones and all else, is digested. 
These factors over-represent turtles in 
tiger sharks' stomachs, and give a 
biased picture to persons cutting open 
the animals to see what they eat. 
It is a biological fact that tiger sharks 
eat a wide variety of items_ In a two 
year study conducted by the University 
of Hawaii, tiger sharks in Hawaiian 
waters were found to prey upon the 

Straight Talk. 
No 
Pressure. 

Real 
Value. 

N , \ , Only At Your 

............ 
........... 

following items (in descending order): 
fish, crabs and lobsters, garbage, birds, 
sharks and rays, squid and octopus, 
turtles, porpoises or whales, and 
humans. Jean-Michel Cousteau sum
marized the situation correctly fol
lowing the tragic death of Mrs. Morrell 
on Maui. Cousteau said, ''Tiger sharlcs 
are particularly dangerous to swim
mers. Some sharks are more fussy 
than others about what they eat Tiger 
sharks are known to eat almost any
thing and everything, and ... are more 
likely to attack anything on the sur
face whether it's a piece of wood, a 
surfboard, a boat or a bird." 

George Balazs 
Deputy Chairman 

IUCN Marine Turtle Specialist 
Group 

Pay the writer 
Great article by Curt Sanburn on 
Molokai ("The Molokai Newspaper 
Wars," HW 12/30)! I spend a lot of 
time at our home there and some here 
on Oahu. He had a great grasp of the 
island-style in the piece. Please make 
sure he is rewarded for his efforts. 

Al Plant 

Honolulu Weekly welcomes your 
letters_ Write to_· Editor, Honolulu 
Weekly, 1200 College Walk, Suite 
212, Honolulu, HI 96817. You 
must include your name, address 
and telephone number ( only your 
name will be printed)_ Letters may 
be edited for length_ Please limit 
your letters to 200 words maxi
mum if you do not want to see 
them cut. • 
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Was there a conspiracy of silence to keep news of the 
overthrow commemoration out of the national media? 

Not the 

nightly 

news: a 

scene from 

Sunday's 

overthrow 

commemor

ation at the 

palace 

Keeping the Lid On 
n the night of Jan. 17, a lot 
of tired but inspired people 
in Honolulu sat down in 
front of their television sets 
to watch the national news 
and - hopefully - see them
selves participating in a his

toric moment: the Hawaiian call for 
justice on the 100th anniversary of 
the overthrow of the Hawaiian 
monarchy. But there was nothing. 
Though this had been the biggest 
political gathering of Native 
Hawaiians in a century, though it 
marked a clear turning point in the 
struggle for Hawaiian rights and 
though the local media had been all 
over the event like a rash, there wasn't 
a word on national TV. 

CURT SANBURN 
One reason for that: events else

where during the weekend of Jan. 15 
to 17 (U.S. missiles exploding in 
Baghdad, Bill Clinton's pre-Inaugural 
posturing at the Lincoln Memorial, 
a train crash in Indiana) had, from a 
national news director's point of view, 
overshadowed the 10,000 peaceful 
Hawaiians gathered at lolani Palace. 
But it may have been more than just 
world events that conspired to deny 
Hawaiians space to march across the 
nation's TV screens. 

On Friday of the observance week
end, I ran into public relations exec
utive and former TV news anchor 
Barbara Tanabe on the palace 
grounds. (One of Hawaii's best-con
nected media experts, Tanabe repre
sents such clients as Outrigger Hotels, 
PRI, developer Jack Myers, and, last 
but not least, the Office of Hawaiian 
Affairs, which is spending $130,000 
for her firm's services.) 

At that point, with the flap over 
Gov. Waihee's order to lower the stars 
and stripes in full swing, the town 
had been buzzing with talk of seri
ous national attention. I asked Tanabe 
if she knew of any attempts to con
tact CNN or the networks. "No," she 
said, adding, ''we didn't want to make 
this a commercial event." 

The next day, Bill Paty, Waihee's 
longtime advisor and the influential 
director of the state Department of 
Land and Natural Resources, said he 
didn't know of any national TV cov
erage of the flag flap, and he hoped 
there wouldn't be any. 

'We don't want to detract from the 
event itself," he said. 

(As it turned out, CNN did a 
minute-long piece on the flag issue. 

It was to be the only story on the 
observance to air nationally. The 
national print media did a bit better: 
Writers in attendance included colllill
nist Lou Cannon from the Washington 
Post and reporters from the 
Sacramento Bee, Los Angeles Times, 
San Francisco Examiner and Knight
Ridder News Service. The New York 
Times ran a three-inch AP wire story 
on page 18 of its Jan. 15 issue.) 

So here's the biggest, most solemn 
and most potentially news-making 
event in Hawaii's recent history
and two top insiders of business and 
government were saying up front that 
it would be unseemly to let the nation 
know about it? 

One leader who doesn't share their 
shyness about the story is Kekuni 
Blaisdell, coordinator of Ka Pakaukau, 
a coalition of 12 sovereignty groups. 
'The events of that week," Blaisdell 
said, "were the most powerful state
ment the kanaka maoli [Native 
Hawaiians] have made since the 
events of 1893 to 1898 [the period 
between the overthrow and annexa
tion]. But we're not going to get any
where until we take our appeal beyond 
Hawaii's shores. We must have U.S. 
attention - global attention! We have 
to get on CNN. It's essential." 

So had anyone in an official capac
ity contacted the national media? 

''No, we didn't. We weren't hold
ing this event for the media," said 
Ellen Blomquist, OHA's public infor
mation officer, in an uncanny echo 
of Tanabe and Paty's line. 

Blomquist suggested I talk to the 
head of publicity for the Onipa 'a 
Centennial Committee: Wendy Hee, 
sister-in-law of OHA Chairman 
Clayton Hee. (OHA was parent 
agency for the Onipa'a committee, 
a group of high-profile volunteers -
- among them state Sen. Eloise 
Tungpalan, Mufi Hannemann, Palani 
Vaughan, etc. -- set up to organize 
the entire observance.) 

'The committee did not do any
thing to draw national attention to 
the event," Hee said. "Our attitude 
was to accommodate [the national 
press] if they appeared, but it was not 
a high priority." 

"We didn't do anything," said 
Mark Segami, Hee's predecessor as 
the publicity committee's chair. "Our 
strategy was to give out information 
to those who demonstrated an inter
est" Clearly Onipa'a's publicity strat
egy was a passive one. I asked 
Segami, a professional communica
tor who came to the committee from 

the Governor's Office of International 
Relations, then run by Hannemann, 
if there had been any concern about 
media attention in early meetings. 
"Sure," he said, "there was concern 
in the visitor industry that it might 
give people a reason not to come to 
Hawaii." 

As it turns out, the only attempts 
to contact national news media came 
from grassroots groups like Ka Lahui 
Hawai 'i, the largest and most orga
nized of the pro-sovereignty activist 
groups, which faxed out about 25 
press advisories in October. 

Ka Lahui's leader, Mililani Trask, 
said she had understood that the 
Onipa 'a committee would oversee 
the event's press relations, and she 
assumed the national media would 
be contacted by the professionals on 
the press committee. Trask was 
shocked to learn that nothing had 
been done. 

"It's becoming pretty clear to me 
that [the state] conspired not to noti
fy the media," Trask said. "They 
didn't want to publicize their own 
negligence. State policy tries to paint 
Hawaii as a multi-ethnic paradise, 
twisting the truth to suit the needs of 
the Hawaii Visitors Bureau. Our 
whole culture is grossly commer
cialized for the visitor industry and 
this kind of intentional inaction, this 
black-out, is part of it." 

George Ostercarnp, a news pro
ducer with the CBS bureau in San 
Francisco, confirms KaLahui's pub
licity work and the official, state-sup
ported agencies' lack thereof. "We 
didn't receive any advance notice 
from any official sources," Ostercamp 
says. "We did receive a fax from 
Mililani Trask and one from Lela 
Hubbard [a well-known local 
activist]. But unfortunately, there was 
a log-jam of events that day. To get 
on the air, the story needed greater 
urgency and better prepping." 

So, if there had been no American 
bombs in Baghdad that Sunday, 
would we have seen ourselves on 
TV, introduced by Tom Brokaw's 
emphatic sympathy, marching up 
Mililani Street, watching the awa 
ceremony and listening to the fiery 
speeches? Probably not even, since 
it appears that at some early point a 
group of powerful state employees 
- the same people who were bend
ing over backwards to make the state 
seem sympathetic to Native Hawaiian 
goals - had decided that our obser
vance of the overthrow should not 
be seen across the nation. • 

ffstime 
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CRIPE FEVER'S 
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1lVailablt� � CATCH IT 
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HEALTH'S SAKE 

An opportunity to rent or lease the ground floor or purchase 
this entire free-standing landmark, in the heart of Honolulu's 

downtown financial distric t. (L) 
Roy Pyles/Sofos Realty Corporation 

600 Kapiolani Blvd., Suite 200, Honolulu 
Phone (808) 522-5992 / Fax (808) 522-5969 
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By Lennie Magida 

ere's much in Amy's life 
that society approves of. At 
28, she's been with the same 
man for 10 years and mar
ried to him for five. She and 
her 34-year-old husband Ray 
are natives of Hawaii, and 

they have lots of loving relatives here. 
They've added to the family, too -
two little boys, ages two and six. 

But Amy has HN. And Ray has 
AIDS. 

fu 1991 Ray was bothered by per
sistent coughing and fevers. The doc
tors labeled it walking pneumonia 
and prescribed antibiotics, but he 
only got worse. A referral to an 
internist finally led, in November 

worried about money. She has 
anguished over her sons' future: How 
will they cope if their beloved dad 
dies? What will happen if unsym
pathetic people find out about the ill
ness? Who will care for the boys if 
Amy gets really sick? If she dies? 

fu the midst of all the worry, Amy 
has also tried to focus on her own 
j:J.ealth. She eats better and tries to 
avoid infection; she has quit smok
ing both cigarettes and marijuana. 
Recently, she has begun speaking to 
small groups about HIV and AIDS. 
She says the activity is "therapeu
tic," and she hopes Ray will join her 
outreach efforts. 

1991, to the diagnosis of PCP - IDS advocacy has also 
pneumocystic carinii pneumonia. Of become important to Celia, 
AIDS-related opportunistic infec- a 35-year-old mother of two 
tions - that is, infections that take who bears some resem-
advantage of the way HIV damages blance to actress Barbara 
the human immune system - PCP Hershey. Like Amy, Celia 
is the most common. Ray's diagno- is HIV-positive; unlike 
sis came one week after Magic Amy, the discovery of her infection 
Johnson announced his HIV infec- didn't really surprise her. 
tion. Both in Hawaii and on the 

Amy and Ray think they've pin- Mainland, Celia spent years turning 
pointed the time of Ray's infection: tricks and injecting drugs. "Like some 
eight years ago, when he injected people sell cars or some people are 
drugs with a friend. It was, says Amy, teachers, I shot dope," she says --
one of only two times in his life that though she pretty much gave up that 
Ray shot drugs. way of life in 1980. 

A year and a half before Ray was Celia understood HIV from early 
diagnosed, Amy was hospitalized on. "I always sort of knew I had it," 
with unexplained night sweats, fevers, she says. "As soon as I started hear-
chills and rashes. ''I had all these dif- ing about it, around 1984, I knew." 
ferent symptoms, and they tested me In November 1990 her son, then 
for about 50 other viruses, but they 22 months old, developed a type of 
never tested me for HIV," she says. cancer, B-cell lymphoma, that was 
''Looking back, they think that's when unusual in children but consistent 
I got it." with HIV. The little boy was indeed 

Only after Ray's diagnosis did HIV-positive. So was Celia. And so 
Amy get the test that told them the was her daugh-
1ruth. And with the 1ruth ter, then six. 

HIV years old. 
infection and But they're 
a husband all still alive 
with full- and, Celia 
blown AIDS says, doing 
(though their quite well. 
two young sons Celia, who 
tested negative) thinks her 

"my life infection 
changed," says came from 
Amy. "My whole injection drug 
world shattered. I use rather 
never thought I than unpro-
would get it. I never tected sex, thinks 
thought my husband she has been HIV-
would have it. But we do." positive for 13 years. Last year she 

Since the diagnoses, Amy has was hospitalized with an array of 
learned that "AIDS is a 'we' disease, infections that blasted through her 
not a gay disease." She has gone lxxl.y. But she pulled through. Though 
through serious swings in her rela- she acknowledges that she and her 
tionship with Ray, which had its prolr children are "pretty atypical," Celia 
lems even before the illness. She has also says they are proof that HIV is 
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AIDS and Hawaii's Women 

not "an immediate death sentence." 
"I'm not dying from AIDS," she 

says. ''I'm living with HIY." But, she 
added, "I don't look way into the 
future." 

erry is yet another HIV-pos
itive woman on Oahu, but 
she's new to the world of 
HIV infection: she was diag
nosed just last June. Terry, 
who is employed in a hos
pital setting, was exposed 

through a needle stick. Protocol at 
her place of employment required 
periodic HIV testing after such an 
incident. Twice she tested negative. 
The third time, three months after 
her exposure, the result was positive. 

"I guess 'devastated' is a good 
word," says Terry, who is 33 and sin
gle, of her reaction to the diagnosis. 

For a month she did little more 
than cry and drink. Since then, 
though, she has gotten a lot of sup
port from friends, family and from 
a group for HIV-positive women 
organized by Dr. Jane Waldron, a 
professor in the Department of 
Psychiatry at the University of Hawaii 

and director of the department's AIDS 
Education Project. (The project is 
designed to educate health profes
sionals.) 

So far, Terry does not have any 
AIDS symptoms. "You can take a 
gloom-and-doom attitude, which I 
think most of us do when we' re first 
diagnosed. Then you just learn to 
live with it," she says. 'TQe hard part 
is when you realize other people are 
not as comfortable with it as you are. 
I understand, but I also don't under
stand, the need for secrecy." 

And then there's a young mother 
who appears - as Celia does - in 
a video called Positive Women made 
in 1991 by the CHOW (Community 
Health Outreach Work) Project. 
CHOW is a federally funded pro
gram designed to help prevent the 
spread of AIDS; many of its clients 
are homeless people, drug users and 
their sex partners. 

In the video the young mother, 
looking both baffled and determined, 
says of her illness, "I thought it was 
only people who did anal intercourse 
and shared needles who got it." 
CHOW Project Program Specialist 

__,._ 

Pat LaFleur watches her image on
screen and says softly, "She's dead 
now." 

my, Celia, Terry and an esti
mated 200 to 300 other 
women in Hawaii are con
fronting head-on the uni
verse of HIV and AIDS, 
circa 1993. The young 
mother didn't make it 

through 1992. Whatever the differ
ences among all those women - and 
there are many - they have each 
had to deal with a murky truth: Until 
very recently, few people have con
sidered HIV a women's infection or 
AIDS a womt:n's disease. But, in 
ever-climbing numbers, they are. The 
women they touch fit no stereotypes. 
And many of them don't get the 
attention, expertise or understanding 
they need. 

That is something that HIV and 
AIDS workers in Hawaii and else
where have been trying to commu
nicate for a few years now. 'Women 
have been underd.iagnosed and under
served in this epidemic," said Ruth 
Antone, a social worker who serves 
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says that 

In part, women 
have been neglected 
because relatively few 
of them got terribly sick 
during the first years of 
the epidemic. But AIDS 
professionals say the disregard of 
women is also due to factors that 
numbers can't explain. In many ways, 
they say, it merely reflects a systemic 
dilemma: "We're just not paying 
enough attention to women's health 
care in general," said Nancy Partika, 
executive director of The Governor's 
Committee on HIV/ AIDS, a five
year-old, 22-member advisory group. 

At their core, the reasons for the 
inattention are as complex as the role 
women play in society. But they boil 
down to the fact that too many 
women give their health short shrift, 
and too few other people - doctors, 
husbands, what have you - encour
age them to do otherwise. As Partika 
puts it, "Women tend to defer their 
health care as long as possible, par
ticularly if they have other people 
depending on them." HIV and AIDS, 
with their constant undercurrents of 
sexuality and mortality, add new, 
volatile dimensions to that widespread 
status quo. 

nationwide 
women repre
sented about 3 
percent of all 
AIDS cases in 
1981, 5 percent 
in 1985 and 12 
percent in 1990. 

Today they account for 16 percent. 
And the Governor's Committee 
points out that nationwide, "AIDS is 
now the fifth-leading cause of death 
among women of reproductive age 
(15 to 44 years)." 

Globally, "the proportion of HIV
infected adults who are women is ris
ing rapidly, from 25 percent in 1990 
to 40 percent by the end of 1992," 
committee materials report. And glob
ally, the numbers are staggering: 
between 10 million and 12 million 
people infected with HIV (some 
researchers put the total as high as 
40 million), including at least 4 mil
lion women and 1 million children. 
And the trend is skyrocketing: "By 
1994, the number of women being 
infected with HIV will be equal to 
that of men, and by the year 2000 the 
annual number of AIDS cases in 
women will begin to equal that of 
men," according to the committee. 

The increases follow a similar pat
tern in Hawaii. The number of 

pie, stated that one of the state's chief 
goals should be to "Ensure that all 
women in the state of Hawaii be edu
cated regarding HIV/ AIDS preven
tion education specific to women, 
including their rights and the services 
to which they are entitled under state 
law and through government and pri
vate sources." 

everal factors are contribut
ing to the rising numbers of 
infection among women. 
The one most frequently 
mentioned is unsettlingly 
simple: While men may have 
borne most of the early brunt 

of HIV infection and AIDS, they are 
now, with increasing frequency, pass
ing the infection on to women. And 
when sex is unprotected, women are 
dismayingly good receptors of sex
ually transmitted diseases (STDs). 

In the past year, "'We've seen a lot 
more heterosexual transmission .... 
We know that women can acquire 
STDs easier than men," says Jesse 
Wells, education supervisor of the 
STD and AIDS Prevention Branch 
of the state Department of Health. 

It's still true that many HIV-posi
tive women - probably at least half 
of those in Hawaii - use injection 
drugs. Such drug use surely com
pounds their risk of contracting HIV 
- whether through injection itself, 
through having unprotected sex for 
money as a way to buy drugs or sim
ply through, as Wells puts it, "getting 
loaded and having unprotected sex." 

But whatever is or was going on 
in the life of an infected woman, the 
escalating possibility is that her expo
sure to HIV resulted from hetero
sexual sex. That's true of a little over 
a third of the cases of women with 
AIDS in the United States. More omi
nously, according to the Governor's 
Committee, "90 percent of all HIV 
infections contracted in the past year 
worldwide were heterosexually trans
mitted." 

Lesbians can also transmit and con
tract HIV. It has been assumed that 
infection among lesbians is compar
atively rare, but AIDS specialists 
admit that nobody really knows the 
details. "Lesbians are the least stud
ied group of all," says Antone. "If 
women are ignored, lesbians are invis
ible." Lesbian groups in Hawaii have 
been less active on AIDS-related 

issues than their coun
Until now, the impact of HIV and 

AIDS on women has not shown up 
in headline-grabbing statistics. The 
number of women in Hawaii with 
full-blown AIDS hit 30 in the past 
few weeks, out of a total of approx
imately 933 AIDS cases. The num
ber of HIV-positive women in the 
state is not precisely known; like 
some other states, Hawaii does not 
maintain such records. However, the 
rule of thumb is that the number of 
HIV cases is six to 10 times the num
ber of full-blown AIDS cases -
hence the estimate of 200 to 300 HIV
positive women in Hawaii. The state's 
total HIV-positive population is 
thought to be near, or perhaps even 
above, 8,000. 
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women with 
HIV and 
AIDS here 
"doesn't 
sound like a 
lot, but per
centage-wise 
it's jumping. 
We're seeing a 
lot 
women," said Pat 
Paakaula of the 
Life Foundation, 
a Honolulu-based 
AIDS information 

terparts on the 
Mainland, she 
adds. 

Among het
erosexuals, there 
are a slew of rea
sons, both bio
logical and 
cultural, that 
HIV transmis
sion usually 
means the man 

But in Hawaii, the nation and the 
world, the HIV picture is changing 
rapidly. ''I think we're just beginning 
to recognize the number of women 
infected," says Margot Heath Chiozzi, 
an internist in charge of the Women's 
and Children's Immunology Clinic 
at Kapiolani Medical Center for 
Women and Children. As the 
Governor's Committee puts it, 'The 
population of women has become 
the fastest growing segment of those 
with reported HIV infections." The 
AIDS Education Project's Antone 

and support organization. HIV is 
putting on a female face, belying 
stereotypes that it is a gay disease or 
a drug users' disease - and the par
ticular local stereotype that it is a 
Mainland haole disease. 

The proliferating infection among 
women is "the third wave," says 
Leslie Montgomery, a CHOW Project 
program specialist Having witnessed 
the onslaught of the first two waves 
- gay men and then injection ruug 
users - AIDS experts are scram
bling to restrain the third wave 
through better education, prevention 
and treatment. The 1992 report and 
recommendations from the 
Governor's Committee, for exam-

. has infected the 
woman. 
Because 

semen can carry the 
infection in high concentration, "a 
woman is seven to 10 times more 
likely to be infected by a man," than 
vice versa, says Montgomery. 

Partika notes that "worldwide, the 
environments that put women at risk 
are just on a massive scale." In too 
many instances, the woman is the 
passive sexual partner for reasons 
beyond the simple fact that she 
"receives" the man's penis and semen. 
She may also feel she has to comply 
with the man's sexual scenario -
which may mean no condom use and 
thus no barrier to disease. 

"For women, particularly when 
they're in a relationship where they're 

-- -- -
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not on an equal footing, the lack of 
a technology they can afford and con
trol and will use is a major problem," 
says Partika. Currently there is no 
reliable "barrier" contraceptive that 
women control. The female condom 
is only now going through the process 
of U.S. Food and Drug 

Administration approval, and it's 
expected to cost between $2 and $4 
- as opposed to anywhere from a 
dime to a dollar for a male condom. 
As for women keeping their own sup
ply of male condoms on hand, Partika 
says, "Women carrying condoms 
around is not something that we 
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Now through March 24th, from 7� 

� WIN PRIZES! ACTION! 
* Weekends for two at Hyatt Waikiki * Hot 1-94 Music Packs �1·94� * Tandem Skydiving 
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AIDS and 
Hawaii's 
Women 
Continued from Pap 5 

encourage culturally. And it's even 
less acceptable among many of the 
cultures we see in Hawaii." 

Montgomery too says that com
municating and implementing the 
anti-HIV message is "particularly 
hard with some ethnicities in Hawaii." 
Samoan custom, for example, frowns 
on even mentioning genitalia, she 
says. And in Hawaii's numerous 
Asian ethnic groups, "women have 
often been raised to make nice. They 
haven't been raised to say no or to be 
assertive." Likewise, says Waldron, 
HIV-positive women from such back
grounds have particular trouble telling 
their families about their infections. 

The difficulty that can hamper 
crosscultural AIDS discussion is one 
reason Amy has begun speaking to 
groups of women: ''I think they'll lis
ten to a local girl," she says. 

As essential as knowledge and 
assertiveness are, there are still no 
guarantees. Women who question 
their partners' sexual and drug his
tory may not get the real answer. In 
the CHOW Project video, Waldron 
says bluntly that "when people talk 
in their most intimate relations about 
themselves, they lie." For example, 

a man may have 
had one or two 
homosexual 
encounters - per
haps in prison, per
haps as simple 
experimentation -
but he would not 
consider himself gay 
or bisexual and would not mention 
the incidents to female partners. And 
Montgomery warns of ''weekend war
riors," such as the man who com
mented, ''I shot drugs every weekend 
for eight years and my wife never 
knew it." 

side from the stark reality 
that more women are get
ting infected, there are other 
reasons that the count of 
women's HIV and AIDS 
cases is getting higher. One 
is the evolving understand

ing of what constitutes AIDS. As 
researchers and other health profes
sionals are increasingly realizing, it's 
different for women. 

Historically, the medical profes
sion has relitid on opportunistic infec
tions as criteria for an AIDS diagnosis. 

THE NEW WAY 

TO A DINER'S 

HEART 

Hungry 

Weekry 

readers 

with 

growling stomachs will be perusing our new Dining 

Guide advertising section with more-than-usual 

interest. It starts on our February 10th issue. Make 

sure your restaurant is well-represented. Sign up now 

and enjoy taste-tempting introductory rates. 

Contact Leo or Cheryl at 528-1 185. 

That diagnosis, fearsome and stig
matizing though it may be, is critical 
for infected people who are sick and 
who need the financial support of 
Social Security or Medicaid - which 
can't kick in without a firm diagno
sis. 

But conditions that may serve to 
diagnose an infected 
man may not be rele

vant to an 
infected 
woman. 
"Women's 
infections are 
different," says 
Amy. "Men 
don't get cervi
cal cancer." 
Antone says that 
women "start get
ting a lot of pelvic 
inflammatory dis
eases and other 

diseases of the repro
ductive tract. They also get a lot more 
allergies and asthma, and a lot of 
women get very bad sinus problems. 
But mostly what you're looking at is 
female disorders." That includes, in 
many cases, recurrent yeast infec
tions, which physicians here are just 
beginning to flag as a possible HIV 
indicator. 

A development that may help 
women is the expanded list of crite
ria for AIDS diagnoses that the fed
eral Centers for Disease Control put 
into effect Jan. 1. One significant 
benchmark is a count of less than 200 
for what is known as the CD4 T-cell. 
As Antone explains, "T-cells are the 
part of your immune system that tell 
your body to fight germs. The HIV 
infection is very attracted to and fits 
the T-cell, so T-cell by T-cell your 
immune system is destroyed." 

VOICE 
MAil 

Want individual 
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"\Vl " dri " want to test- ve 
a voice-mail system 
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Another new criterion is invasive 
cervical cancer. That may ultimate-
1 y prove important for people like 
Amy, who had to be treated for a pre
cancerous condition discovered after 
she had an abnormal Pap smear. 
'There are lots of diseases that women 
get before the T-cells go below 200, 
and one is cancer," Amy says. Other 
new CDC criteria, according to the 
Life Foundation, are recurrent PCP, 
pulmonary tuberculosis and "any clin
ical indicator disease." 

Though AIDS professionals here 
are happy about the expanded crite
ria, they still worry about breaking 
through the ignorance and inaction 
they see in hormone-mad adolescents, 
worried young mothers and short
sighted physicians alike. 

Unlike gay men, who have become 
extremely organized and outspoken 
on AIDS issues, women - at least 
in Hawaii - have not "Women with 
AIDS lack the support groups avail
able to gay men," says the Governor's 
Committee. "Women are a more 
diverse group and don't necessarily 
connect socially, so the medical estab
lishment must make a greater effort 
to reach them." In Hawaii, women in 
rural Oahu and especially on the 
Neighbor Islands have the addition
al obstacle of distance between them 
and the most complete care and sup
port facilities. 

In Hawaii, Antone says, "All the 
[HIV and AIDS] services are geared 
basically to serve gay men. So one 
of the struggles here has been to get 
services for women. And when you 
get services for women, you get ser
vices for children. But there's not 
enough money or workers or con
sciousness." 

The relative inertia by and for 
women exists despite the fact that 
HIV-infected women - like Amy 
and Celia - all too often find them
selves at the heart of a family HIV 
tragedy: an infected partner, infect
ed children, or both. Or perhaps, at 
least in part, it exists because they 
find themselves in that position. 

"Women tend to be caregivers," 
says Waldron. In her support group, 
she says, are "several who have buried 
their husbands and have had to care 
for their children. Some have infect
ed children, and that's where their 
energy goes. They don't tend to take 
very good care of themselves, and 
they don't put themselves as a prior
ity very easily." 

Celia is one who has had to grap
ple with the fact of her children's 
infections. "As a mother I'm real sony 
to have put this on my children," she 

says. "I don't feel guilty, I just feel 
real sony." At the same time, though, 
motherhood has kept her from wal
lowing in her own problems: "I have 
two children who are infected as the 
result of choices I made. I need to be 
all here for them. I need to be rea
sonable rather than hysterical." 

Amy's children are uninfected, but 
keeping their lives normal has 
nonetheless been hard. After Ray got 
sick, the family moved back to Oahu 
from Maui and now lives with about 
10 other relatives. Ray, who Amy 
says always had at least two jobs, 
hasn't worked since his diagnosis -
a change that hasn't escaped the six
year-old's notice. 

The marriage, troubled before 
because of Ray's cocaine use, has 
also had its ups and downs, Amy says. 
In the early days of his AIDS, Ray 
''totally humbled himself," she says. 
But when medication began making 
him feel better, he became "his nor
mal arrogant self." Amy understands 
that because Ray can't control AIDS, 
''he tries to control little, stupid things." 
But when he tried to resume his old 
going-out ways, she put her foot 
down: "I told him, 'I cannot watch 

and children. "It takes a persistent 
woman. And there are still a lot of 
women who think that if the doctor's 
not saying anything, then nothing's 
wrong." 

But the problem may be in the doc
tor's ignorant assumptions and mis
reading of symptoms. Says Mendez, 
"A lot of physicians are not putting 
two and two together. They say, 'Oh, 
I've known this family for years,' or, 
'Oh, she's well-dressed."' 

People involved with HIV and 
AIDS here stress that positive trap
pings of a woman's life - whether 
they be a longstanding monogamous 
relationship, an apparently clean drug
use slate, a stable home environment, 
money, nice clothes or virtually any
thing else other than years of absti
nence from sex, drugs and sources of 
blood -are by no means guarantees 
of immunity to HIV. Chiozzi, the 
internist who heads the Kapiolani 
immunology program, says too many 
women ''have the underlying assump
tion that if [a sex partner] is in your 
social group, you're safe." 

AIDS professionals and HIV-infect
ed women have long wish lists to help 

quell the already rolling 
"third wave." you kill yourself. 

We 
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'"' dru1 
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already 
have 
something 
that's going 
against us, 
and to watch 
you do this 
shit, I just can't 
take it."' 
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Waldron, for 
example, would 
like "every ob-

. gyn to do a risk 
assessment on 
every patient." 

· She and others 
want more pre-

b\U\\\\�, "\N\\ft\\ �
fto�\ft \a\\t 
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Sometin:tes, 
Amy says, she 
looks at Ray and 
thinks, "You ass
hole. You did this 
to me. I didn't ask 
for this." Had she 

. ventive education, 
for adolescents as 
well as adults. 
They want more 
research into 
female-controlled 

\\\ft� \\ft." 

infected Ray, she 
says, '1 think he would be really, real
ly, really angry at me, and I think he 
would show it." 

ven if a woman does focus on 
her own possible HIV prob
lem and seek medical help, 
she may not find up-to-date 
expertise -or even adequate 
concern. "A lot of physicians 
do not take seriously what 

women's complaints may be," says 
nurse practitioner Lisa Mendez. 
Mendez has, for the past year and a 
half, been clinical coordinator for 
Kapiolani Medical Center's Pediatric 
Immunology Program, part of a pro
gram serving HIV-infected women 

barrier contracep
tives and into drugs 
that can help the par-

ticular infections that show up in HIV
positive women. They want resources 
for, and coordination with, drug-abuse 
treatment, child care and other pro
grams. 

But most immediately, they want 
people to hear and understand the 
basic truth about women and HIV. 
As Waldron puts it, "I don't think 
people think women are at risk. But 
unless you're dead, you may be." 

(The names of all persons with HN 
infection and AIDS in this story 
have been changed.) • 

DINE EARLY AT THE MAHARAJA� 
The Maharaja Restaurant & Discotheque is now open from 6 p.m. nightly. 

Now you can enjoy our sumptuous menu of 
Ital ian, Japanese, and New American Cuis ine. 

Then dance the n ight away unti l 4 a.m. 

For reservations, cal l  the Maharaja at 922-3030. 
No cover charge on weekdays with reservations before 9 p.m .  

In the Waikiki Trade Center• 2255 Kuhio Avenue 
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Crab Louis 
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es-pres-so 
( e-spres-oh) n. 

Coffee made by forcing pressurized hot water 
through finely ground coffee beans. 
This word is not pronounced or spelled (express-oh). 

bra-vis-si-mo 
(brah-vee-see-mo) 

Where to find a great cup of coffee. 

Two locations 
Bishop Square & Kabala Mall 

DOWNTOWN'S FASTEST DELIVERY 
We ride bicycles through traffic to deliver your packages in 30-60 
minutes -- guaranteed -- anywhere Downtown 8am to 5pm . 

... AND NOW ONLY $4.95 
Please calf 523-5166. Alf we ask is one chance to impress you. 
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C A L E N D A R  

Dance Pick 

Old ways in a new lad: Halla Pai Hubm. 

Honoring Halla Huhm This year maiks the 9001 anniversary of Korean immigration to Hawaii, and in honor of the event, the University of Hawaii's Kennedy Theater will present a dance tribute to one of the Islands' mosr prominent ptoponents of Korean culture, Halla Pai Hohm, founder of the Halla Huhm Korean Dance Studio in Honolulu. 
Since her aoival in Hawaii in l9i9, Halla Huhm and her student$ have perpetuated the art of traditional Korean dance at government programs, benefit perf 01I1Ja1K-es and tourist shows throughout the state. Halla Huhm's work has eamed her the Korean Communiry Council of Honolulu's "Most Outstanding Korean in Hawaii" award, as well as recognition by tile state Legislature and the Korean Ministry of Culture. 
The Kennedy progtam, titledA Celebration. o/Korean Dturce in Hawml:A Tribute ro HallaPaiHubm, will feature a selection of 
works from HallaJ{uhm'srepertoire, with spe�.6nphasis on some of the �sown choreography based on traditibnal dance fooi.lli, Dante.IS in the progrnm Will range from young children to senior citizens of ooth Korean and· non-Korean descent. 

Film 
Criticism by Bob Green unless otherwise noted. i, the Weekly 's dingbat of approval, indicates 
films of more than average interest. 

the IMAX imagery reinforces the notion of the si=I aina. Hlghly rro:mnended (Waikiki IMAX) Body fl Ewdence Author Patricia Cornwall has - in the posters at lea& -demanded that this titillating Madonna romp not re =x:iated with her book of the same name ("Not based on a book by Patricia Cornwall," the ads read). This peep 
First Run show, rep!etewithsoft-oore�. is aoout  

Brie' reviews of selected first-run films in town. 
an art !?flllery owner aa:used ri murder by� Joe :i Mantegna, Wtllem Dafoe and Anne Archer CD&ar. Con.firm theaters, dates and times. 1he ...,._. A romantic thriller written rough-i AIIIMI Disney goo, hip-well, sort ci. When, ly 15 years ago by I.awrence Kasdan (B<Xiy Heat, 30 minutes into the movie, the Genie appears, Silwrado), about a pop singer (Whitney Hou&on) things pick up considerably - Robin Williams, who hires a bodyguard (Kevin Costner) after who supplies the voice of the shape shifter receiving death threats. The two (gasp!) fall in 

:��::�����et�: love. Director Mick Jackson says the film makes no references to either character's color. Probably the animators simply drew it in. Other elements a good date movie. of the film are more conventional: Aladdin, the � Chaplin Robert Downey Jr. (Less Tban Zero) teenster on the Arabian streets, is the likeness of gives a first-rate performance in a second-rate Tom Cruise and the big musical numbers are pat- movie about (parts of) the life of Charlie Chaplin, terned after Broadway musicals of the late '50s the most succes.5ful and talented comic of this and the 'OO;. Said to re funny and charming, with centmy. This is the role of a lifetime and before a visual style patterned somewhat after the New the movie bogs down in Chaplin's erotic and liti-Yomers Hirschfeld curvy caricatures. Music by gk>us life, Downey does justice to Chaplin's tal-Alan Menken, Howard Ashman and Tim Rice. ent Directed by Richard Attenoorough, the aown i AM Based oo the besreller by Piers Paul Reed, f l ill ed this movie traces the fortunes and survival strata- prince O overb own, · -ronceiv "important" 
gemsriaSoothAm:ricanrugbyteamwhcreplane projects (Cry Freedom, A Chorus Line, etc.). 
--1.-m· the Andes Moootains �the A'"'"�-� Recommended for Downey's performance only. ua.,iic., � awrnv,auxur i 1he Crying Gane This 1992 Irish romantic � to eooure fcx- 10 wed<s). DNlcy changed Abie thriller is "about" how people are set up: the plot-fiom a Chrismas to fu&-d-the-year re1eare and is h ) wh downplaving the cannibalism angle of the story. line concerns an IRA soldier (Step en Rea o, ,-· after a ruse resulting in the kidnapping of a British F.than Hawke, Vtncent Spano and Josh Hamilton soldier (Forest Whitaker, in yet another terrific star. Directed by Sp"'lhom prrtPOP Frank Marshall """""0 ·""'t,- performance), refriends the Brit victim. later, as Alpan Extreme A Disney mnfection about two an act of allegiance to his friend, Rea looks up American Guys On The Make who go to Aspen, the ld girlfiiend (J dso ) who become ski instructors and fall in with, and for, Brit's O · · aye Davi n , to m he begins to feel deeply attracted. What happens the monied, privileged and self-indulgent who then _ and what doesn't happen_ completes make the pilgrimage to snow country every sea- the film's mirrors-and-illusion storyline. Some PC-son. Don't worry though - the boys, young oriented aitics find the movie anti-feminist; oth-Americans with the look of haunted innocence, ers, old-fushioned; cthers, hanophooic. Still 001er5 learn their lesson and end up chastened and say that it fails to resolve the issues it pretends to wiser, etc., etc. You needn't bother. raise. In short, 1be Crinng Game sets us up too i Behold Hawaii After more than a decade's ·r - and, in the process, shows us what we don't delay, this IMAX confection about Hawaii has necessarily like to admit: that we've been CD!llled, made it to our shores and, despite the fact that it one way or another, most of our lives. 
is a hokey melodrama (dream sequence during a i � In 1959, director I.oois Malle began his dubious thunderstonn, etc.), this damned thing career with a filldy ri sexual d:ressioiJ. in the (then) -aoout a young Hawaiian redroJvering his roos controversial Tbe Lovers. He now returns to the - is drop-dead gorgeous and ethnographically theme-in this case, what he calls the desructive compelling. Certainly, it is not a film to re dis- aspects of such ol:rei.5ion _ in this Jeremy Irons missed in a � of severe sophistication; it is vehicle about a middle-aged father attracted to hs a clear rerrunct.er of why we should ho_nor and son's fian<:fe. Irons gives a powerful perf oonance respect Hawanan culture, and, for all of JtS faults, 
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Jan . 27 -- Feb . 2 

- even if some of the sex scenes were edited cbwn so the film wouldn't receive a predusive rating. 
Diggstown An ineptly tided drama that is currently receiving a complete facelift fom the studio's PR deµirtment. which is intent on mnvindng people this is a "fun" film. The story centers around a boxing scam run by that lmrel of laughc; James Woods with his over the hill pugilist partner Louis Gos.5ett Jr. Proceed at your own risk. 1he Distqpshed Gentlenm &!die Murphy's patented scammer persona is resurrected for this story, which takes pot shcts at the American political sysem. Murphy's character is elected to national power alrnait by acciden� when he enters the 
Washington labyrinth. he lx:canes outraged by the axruption, greed and slcth -and tries to dean the place up. Wait a minute. Doesn't it wrnk the cther way around! Written by Marty Kaplan (l'loifi5 Off), an expert in I.as Vegas lounge double entendres. � Dracula In the wake of his latest bankruptcy declaration, director Francis Ford Coppola came up with the umµeenrh verskxl ri the Drarula myth, this one purportedly the doses: ever to the Bram Stoker novel -and with roore erctiG!, a huge ($40 mil) oodget, a &ellar cast (Anthony Hqikirn. Wmcm Ryder, Keanu Reeves and, as the no-count UJUnt, Gary Oldman) and special effects that look tenific. Film buffs will remember that Coppola began his career making Roger Corman honor quickies. But is there any blood left in this story? And, perhaJl5 more importantly, will the public drink it in? There's a lot at stake here ... and so on. A Few Good Men Adapted from the long-running Broadway play, Rob Reiners film is about two young, strapping, sincere (one is sincere, anyway; the other is retarded) Marines charged with hazing, and accidentally killing, a hapless fellow soldier. Reiners usual easy humor here gives way to importance and earnestness; any potential fog of moral complexity is dispelled by the director's oversimplifications of motive. Jack Nicholson and Kiefer Sutherland are not real characters, just motives in uniform. And as for Tom Cruise, he's much too pleasant to care about A Few Good Men isn't bad, but it is long arid oovioos and as &nOOh as Velveeta. Of axnre 
Cruise is going to win the big case; of course the cartoonish villain will get his comeuppance; of course decency will prevail. -Mary Brennan Forewr YCUC Stunned by the los.s of a love, a reckless hero (Mel Gibson, looking particularly sleek) volunteers for a cryogenics experiment, circa 1939. His a&5ets are &oz.en, and he awaken.5 half a century later - only to enter a world populated by the likes of androgynous-looking Jamie Lee Curtis. Hawai - Bom in Pandse An IMAX touristoriented tour of our state, featuring a Big Island volcano, a rain forest, Haleakala and the birth pangs of I.oihi. Lucky for us, it has an environmental theme and it does an okay job - as far as it goes. Music by Oscar-nominated Mruk Isham 
(NewrCry Wo!fJ. (Waikiki IMAX) Hexed Worldog the vein of the Naked Gun and 
Airplane spoofs, this big, dumb comedy-probably one of the biggest hits of the year, Impure Escapism division - is about a hapless guy who falls for a lady who turns out to re the tiniest bit Jl5Ychqxuhic. Full ci puns, slapsick and sex pkes, it's a lamination of license over the same old status quo value system. Revisionist it ain't Hoffa Danny De VJtO's Hqffa knows it's nct a kids' movie, but it may not re anyone else's movie either. It is too long, and it's ham5trung by un� ly plot devices. The story moves jerkily between the glorious past and the gloomy present, where the much diminished James R. Hoffa (Jack Nicholson) unwittingly awaits the hit men who will whi<1c him df into Am:rican haory. The� by David Mamet, is distinguished mainly by its torrential profanity ("get the fuck out of my fucking cab") and its disanning ,yntactical maneuvers ("He betrayed me ou�" thunders Nicholson). What it doesn't provide is any kind of motivation or unifying narrative -the screenplay is a collection of tantrum5 which a&5Uffies we know a mnsiderable amount abou� and are at least moderately interested in, the title character. It mt even dear wheher we're suppa,ed to admire He&; we get not a single glimµ5e inside his heart But no Mamet movie is without its diversions and there are intermittent flashes of brilliance here. -MB. lbneAIDne2 More ri the same-alom exactly. i Leap fl Failh Steve Martin and Debra Wmger 

star in this drama about a con man doing an evangelist act, selling faith and hope in the recession. It's a razzle-dazzle tum by Martin, possibly his best performance since Pennies From Heawn. The first-rate cast includes Lukas Haas, Lolita Davioovich and Llam NeesJ!l Directed by Richard Pearce, one of the most underrated talents in the movieland mainstream Cautiously recommended. l.epr8claln A low-budget horror film about a leprechaun who climbs out of an "enchanted" well to wreak graphic horror on more mundane creatures. Animatronic and computer-enhanced special effects fill this long-delayed (in other words, shelved) project. It's horrifying, all right. Lorenm's OI Susan Sarandon gives a wonderful performance (and Nick Nolte gives just the opposite) in this heart-felt story about a couple who won't give up when the medical establishment - gives their young son a death sentence. If this sounds like a 1V disease-of-the-week movie to you, relax. It's much more than that - everything in Lorenzo's Oil rings true except Nolte's Italian accent. Directed by Australian George 
(Mad Max) Miller, himself once an M.D. This is a real sleeper - a movie actually worth seeing. Nowhenlto am Jean Claude Van Damme climbs another rung toward stardom in this tale of a muple (Rosanna Arquette is distaft) dealing with an unscrupulous land developer. A calculated effort to take over Stallone-&hwarz.enegge territory masterminded by writer Joe Estemaz (Basic [ns/inct). Passenger 57 Under Siege Up in the Air. With a plot-line similar to the Steven Seagal smash hit, this thriller - with Wesley Snipes, the Great Black Hope of the U.S. box office -has a hero who saves people from terrorists at 38,000 feet. Directed by Kevin Hooks (Strictly Business). Scent fl a WCIIIIIII Al Pacino actorates all over the place in this story about a blind guy who still rmmges to wamnize. Direoo:l by the� J.Xllilising Martin Brest (Midnight Rm� Going in Style). i Toys Star Robin Williams and director Bany Levinson ( Good Morning, Vietnam) reunite for this fantasy-oriented project, a comedy about a toy maker who tries to save his father's toy company from reing converted, for "defense purposes," by a maniacal uncle. The production design of T� was strongly influenced by Tbe 5,000 Fingers of Dr. T; its looks are considered so strange that no scenes from the film were shown in the previews - the movie company was apparently wonied that the outlandish imagery might keep the HomeAlone auwd away fiom the theaters. Production design by the great Ferdinando Scamotti. Cautiously recommended. 

Trespass Directed by Walter Hill, the most tactile and visual of all action directors, T1F!SJJaSS was originally titled 1be Looters, its release was delayed by the Los Angeles Uprising ( or "riots," as the mainstream press would have it). The film stars Bill Paxton ( One False Move) and a collection of new black rap-oriented performers sporting existential monikers. T1F!SJJaSS is essentially a buried treasure piece written by white guys - but it has a twist: its caucasoid heroes wander off into black turf with a resultant culture clash. In less difficult times, this film might re considered a small classic - dynamically charged and proficient. lhler Siege Honolulu alrnait gets it in this one. 
Nuclear pirates (y'know, terrorists) sabotage a oottleship at sea, attempt to steal its atomic warheads and manage to launch a missile at The Big Pineapple. But never fear, Steven Seagal is on roird and, .'llnsponytail no less, he saves Eveiyore in Every Direction. Also wmking in the reces.5ion are Tommy Lee Jones and Gary Busey. (Don't wooy, they slip a tore in too-a renterfold makes a PR appearance on the ship during the aisis.) Used People A star-studded exercise in ethnic whimsy which follows a little too closely in the 
Moonstrnck footsleJl5. Shirley Maclaine is a Jewish widow with two divorced daughters and an adamantly zany extended family. She resists the whirlwind murtship ci an elderly Italian (Marcello Mastroianni) detennined to convince her that a great romance awaits them. Plenty of dubious, off-hand humor about Italians and Jews; the jokes are scmetimes surprisingly funny and citen unsurprisingly tiresome. But there are some peformance gems. Kathy Bates is genuinely affecting as the plain daughter who just can't talk to her mother. MacLaine and Bates are always at each other's throats; their relationship is wicked, funny and edged with a kind of real feeling that doesn't exist elsewhere in the film -MB. 

Short Run and Revival 
Cult Clallics Revisited Two films will show: 
1be Black Lizard, an infamous Japanese gay cult film (a bit anachronistic now), written by Mishima when he was in a lighter phase and starring one of Japan's most famous transvestites (Mishima himself also appears). It's a spoof of adventureadventurer spy-ish movies. Funny ... if you're into High Camp. Also on the bill: Women on the Ve,ge 
on a Neroous Breakdown, a strange, uneven, often quite funny film from the ultimate postFranco Spanish director, Pedro Ahnodovar. 

Continued on Page 10 

Theater Pick 

lheygot.a 
rigid to sil.g 
the blues The•.� fot Blues in the.Night, the cabaret-style compilation of great blues numbets 
now playing ai: Platnond Head '.OJeatte, is a �dy 1930s hotel, where �female characters are on tile skids. The Girl hopes for better days, Singing buoyant songs like Taking 
a Chance on Low and Redt.Jess Bi11es. The lady, full cl regrets and disillusionment, gives us Lush Life, Iowr Man and Wasta'i Life Blues.• And the Woman savors her memories With Stompitl' at the� ltMa!IR.sMyL<we CQrMJ;Joum and Rqµg!J and Reatfykfan. Tue. are nettled by TheMa.n -a cocky stand-in for the parade of.men they pa,lnfully recan.who keeps admon.i$hing them that W't/4 W<>men l)ont Gel the Blues. 
As Toe Girl, Leilani ]ones-a loot! girl who's found fume and fortune in New Y Olk (itJ.clud. ing ,1 T-Oliy for a Broadway appearance with Ben Vereen) '"'." deliv� a 'Vibrant, enJ.oti.o.n-ally� peilbhnance, e5peCfally her rendition of Willow WeepferMe. .AsThe Lady, local Jazz singer Starr Wdliams is gra and elegant, with a powetful, asirured voice. Gay!n Kong as The Woman pivves to be a W9nderli:d comic talent; she �t spare the 
rauncli. in KitchettMan and Take.Me/or a BuJ:$)1 Ride, and she manag§tO put over the sex.yJnnuendo with real style, AsThe Mao.. Broadway veteran Leonartl � �·too polished; he doesn't rome to life as well as the female chat.tcters. And though Patricia Wilcox's choreography for the �was nominated for the NAACP Theatre Awatd, I found it to be the sho'i\;S weakest element. awkwatd and distracting. Overall. th<)ugh, the sh.O\V is a py, troly a tribute to the blues nadition. �Ktuyn Iweur 



I 
Music 

Samson and Dalila 
belt it out in 

Honolulu's first 
opera of the season 

Snagging the 

Studmu n o  
f life has seemed drab since the 
holidays, cheer up: Hawaii Opera 
Theatre's 1993 season is upon us, 
affording Island residents an 
opportunity to heighten the sens
es once again. Taking time out 
from a hectic rehearsal schedule, 

HOT Director Mario Ramos explains 
why he decided that HOT's produc
tion of Camille Saint-Saens' Samson 
et Dalila - the first of three HOT 
operas this year - should focus on 
Dalila's point of view. 

K A R Y N  K O E U R  
"If it's told as Samson's story," 

says the Brazilian-born Ramos, who 
came to HOT in 1991 from the Fort 
Worth Opera, "then it's about a 
woman using the power of her love 
to betray him. But if it's Dalila's story, 
it's about a woman using whatever 
tools she has at her disposal to destroy 
a people she perceives as a threat to 
her religious beliefs." 

At the outset of the biblical opera, 
the Israelites are in bondage to the 
Philistines, and Samson rouses them 
to rebellion. Antagonized by their 
foes, who worship the god Dagon, 
the Hebrews break their chains and 
gear up for a battle for freedom. At 
the height of the rebellion, Dalila 
seduces Samson -the enemy of her 
people - and he surrenders to a night 
of passion. 

And that's where the real trouble 
begins. ''Dalila had caught the stud
muffin of Gaza," Ramos says, "but 

Strongman 
tactics 

T
enor John Shackelford has 
been going to the gym every 
day since August to prepare 
for his part as the biblical 
man of steel, Samson. 

"My body feels big and power
ful," the Woodbury, Conn.-based 
singer says. ''What I have to do 
now is bring to the role the biggest 
emotion that I can feel personally 
- and work as hard as I can to 
allow that to come through in my 
body and voice." 

Shackelford, who excels in 
Italian and German repertoire, trav
els year-round to perform with U.S. 
and European opera companies. 
Last year, he played Nemorino in 

Gaza 
it only lasted one day, then he was 
right back with his religious fervor 
trying to save the people of Israel." 

Fueled by vengeance, Dalila 
declares: The less he tries to see 
me/the more his heart will pine/in 
vain he 'll try to flee me/he will always 
be mine. It's her god versus his god; 
while Dagon seems victorious after 
Dalila seduces Samson into reveal
ing the secret of his strength, Jehovah 
strikes back in the last scene, when 
Samson destroys Dagon's temple. 

Through subtleties in staging, light
ing, and set design, the HOT pro
duction seeks to focus the action 
around Dalila rather than Samson. 
One example: The set in which 
Samson's fatal seduction takes place, 
Ramos says, is designed like a lair 
"to give a sense of discomfort about 
Dalila. It has a predatory feeling." 

To cast Samson et Dalila and this 
year's two other operas, Johann 
Strauss' Die Fledermaus (The Bat) 
and Giacomo Puccini's Madama 
Butterfly, Ramos listened to 125 
singers over five days in New York. 
He explains why the opera compa
ny usually brings in internationally 
established singers to sing the lead 
roles: "We have a number of very 
good singers who are residents of the 
Islands. But that doesn't mean that 
they have the right sound in their 
throat for the characters we're doing." 

Do Island singers sometimes feel 
slighted? "I'm sure they do," Ramos 
says, "but to be an opera star, you 
not only have to have a voice but also 

Hawaii Opera Theater's production 
of The Elixir of Love. Although 
he'll be portraying Samson for the 
first time in HOT's production of 
Samson et Dalila, he hopes to con
tinue playing the role throughout 
his career. "Instead of bringing in a 
'brand name,'" Shackelford says, 
"[HOT Director Mario Ramos] is 

the training and experience. So if a 
singer chooses to live in Hawaii, he 
or she has already made a choice 
about their aspirations for an oper -
atic career." 

In recent years, opera companies 
have tried to make their productions 
more accessible to the uninitiated by 
projecting English translations above 
the proscenium so audiences can 
understand what's going on. 

"We even project English titles if 
the opera is sung in English," Ramos 
says, "because the singing distorts 
the meaning. There's been a steady 
audience increase in the past 10 years, 
and the reason is that people can fol
low the story." 

For those whose imaginations are 
captured by the art form, opera can 
be singularly stining. Ramos recounts 
a friend's experience watching La 
Boheme at an opera house in Italy. 
As Mimi died, a little old lady next 
to her shed copious tears. Ramos' 
friend turned to the old lady to con
sole her, murmuring, ''It's just a play." 

"No," the woman cried, "this is 
life!" • 

investing in me to create the role 
for the production." 

To play Samson, Shackelford 
says, a singer needs "a big voice, a 
lot of voice - a lot of thrust." 

In preparation for the role, 
Shackelford works closely with his 
mentor, James King. While King 
may tell Shackelford how the 
famous dramatic tenor Max Lorenz 
managed a high note at the end of 
the opera, Shackelford says be also 
offers such homey advice as, 
"Before walking on stage for this 
scene, make sure you pee." 

How bas Shackelford come to 
view his role after all this training? 

"I always thought of Samson in a 
kind of Victor Mature kind of 
way," the tenor says, "an Old 
Testament thing. But I'm learning 
that Samson was a man both 
blessed and cursed. He's a hero 
who makes a poor choice and takes 
responsibility for it." - K.K. • 

Video 'Dating 
for 'People wltfi 
Jfigfier Standards 
The Perfect Choice is Hawaii's first upscale video dating 
network. We screen all appl icants thoroughly, and we give 
our members the personal service they deserve. If it's 
qual ity people you want to meet, make The Perfect 
Choice. Don't waste time with copy-cat agencies that 
give free memberships to the first few people that walk  
through the door. 

Read what our members say about The Perfect Choice: 

([Jarrell (<Pfj.ysician) 
"I'm glad I found a convenient way to meet qual ity 
women despite my busy schedule." 

Michael (Computer !)[nalystJ 
"I  love it when the ladies select my video! It's fun, and 
good for my ego!"  

Joanie tFligfit attendant) 
"Th is is a wonderfu l way to meet new people." 

-1!!_ry (P,i/ingual Secretary J 
"Final ly, an easy way to meet professional single men !" 

Call today and receive our special rate for January. 

ctfie 'Peifect Choice 
545-I I I O  

''Wfiere Qwi/ity <People meet" 

., The Executive Centre, Suite 1 225 

Profiled on ''Island Style" with Emme Tomimbang KHON TV 2. 

8.5 X 1 1  Color Copies 

$ 1 .99 
8.5 X 1 4  Color Copies 

$2.99 
1 1  X 1 7  Color Copies 

• 12 color copiers guarantee we will complete your job - on time! 

• 12  years of color copying experience guarantee the best quality! 

• As always FREE pick,up and delivery downtown. 
Offer good till 2127 /93. 

8 Locations to serve you !  

�f et.��::dlp::

L 

co/or 
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TIDES - January 27 to February 2 
FRIDAY SUNDAY MONDAY 

Moon Phases: LAST QUARTER -Jan 14 NEW MOON -Jan 22 FIRST QUARTER -Jan 30 FULL MOON -Jan B 
Tide times and heights are for Honolulu Harbor. Tide and moon information supplied by Doug Paine Des,gn. 

From Page 8 'i Jolmy SUede (15)()2) Brad Pitt (A Riwr Runs 
Featuring his stock company of players and his Through It, Tbelma and Louise) is near perl'ect in 
outrageous combination of real drama, zen tricks, this both fey and hard-hitting fiercely independent 
campy sets and cadelJ7.aS into the surreal. Not up fihn about a pompadoured would-be stud trying 
to the standards ci law cf D!sire, 1:xJt ta.<iy nooethe- to realize himself as an astonishing �is of the 
less - if you're fond of meals made up of over- Elvis-James Dean figure of his funtasies. What hap-
ly rich pupus. Sponsored by the Gay and Lesbian pens to him in the Metropolis shows him (and us) 
Community Center. Kuywidal/Audilorium, UH the difference between the hype and realities of 
Manoa campus: Fri. 1/29, 7 p.m. Free. 951-7(XX) urban life.JoonrrySua:ieis played for laughs, but 
'i female Vldeographers Hawaii's Violet it runs deep. Directed by Tom DiCillo and done 
Murakami curated this collection of revisionist in a style somewhere between David Lynch and 
video films, each of which is designed as a cor- John Waters. Of you don't know who these last 
rective to various female stereotypes endemic to two are, you'd better stay hane.) Recommended, 
the consumer culture. Among the semiologically ci crurse. Sat V30, Tue. 212 & Wed. '1/3, 7:30 pm; 
avant-garde offerings are The Flectronic Diaries matinee Sun. V31, 4 pm. $4. 532-S?Ol 
(1986-1989, li6 min.), offering a woman's reap- i Le �  (1938) An unbeatable combi-
praisal of herself dictated by self rather than sod- nation -director Marcel Pagnol and the penulti-
ety; Memories From the Department of Amnesia mately French comic FernandeL in a spoof of life 
(1989, 12 min.), which seeks to achieve a fresh and the movie industry in the South of France 
visual metaphor for loss, acceptance and synthe- which at the same time functions as an ffil!llthetic 
sis; TbelmeFarm(lc»J, 17 min.), a surreal take Sl.Kly<f ronkself-relusioo. SchJX)UlltZ(Femurl:!I) 
on "ordinaly" events often nct covered in society's is a rustic who thinks himself the next great screen 
myths about women; All Orientals Look the Same lover in the tradition of Charles Boyer, the illusion 
(1�, 2 min.), which shakes up Asian stereotypes; propels him further and farther than he woukl oth-
and � the Wau!\; the Wind (1989, 28 min.), erv.>i5e be likely to go. Tenninally French and very 
in which director SU7.anne lacy celebrates the spir- funny. In French with English subtitles. Academy 
itual and physical beauty of older women, using 1ba1Jre, 'XX) S. Beretania St: Thur. V2B & Fri. 1/29, 
fresh visual metaphors. Academy 1beatre, 'XX) S. 7:30 p.m.; matinee 1/28, 1 p.m. $4. 532-87011 
Beretania St.: Wed. 1/'lJ, 7:30 p.m. $4. 532-S?Oll A ..... af11a0wnThewritingteamcil.owell 
Gllllq LI Datfllle Part ciJava Java Cafe's new Ganz and� .Marili (City:JtJes, � 
weekly series of videos shown on a large-saeen put together this uneven confection based on the 
1V. Thi5 week's inSallment foo.Jses on The Wesem true stol)' of the 1943 all-American girls baseball 
- High Noon and McCabe & Mrs. Miller are ten, organi1.ation. It's a patchwork affair with an irre-
tatively scheduled. Jaw Java Cafe, 7(1,J Kapahulu sistible story directed by Penny Marshall (Big, 
Ave.: Thur. V28, 6 & 8 p.m. $2 donation. 732-'ln70 AUXllamings) who displays her sitcom roots here 
i ._, Glen Ross David Mamet's Pulitrer- (evetything is played broadly, and some female 
prizewinning play about a group of down-and- stereotypes are used rather inseru;itively). The cast 
ou� scatologically and morally threadbare real includes Tom Hanks, Madonna, Ra;ie O'Donnell, 
estate salesmen has been tran5ferred to the screen Jon Lovitz and, l:xs of all, Geena Davis in the lead, 
with a dream ensemble cast, among them Jack whose performance is so measured and moving 
Lemmon, Al Pacino, Ed Harris, Alan Arkin and that she seems to be in another fihn altogether. 
Alec Baldwin. The dialogue aackles as the group Hemenuxly 'fblxltre, UH Mana! campus: Wed. 1/28 
surveys the detritus of their lives. Highly recom- - Sun. 1/31, 6 & 8:30 p.m. $3.50. 956-&168 
mended. HemenUXJy Theatre, UH Manoo campus: i Sunday in the Country (1984) Bertrand 
Tue. '1/2 - Sun. 7fl, 6 & 8:15 p.m. $3.50. 956-64&! Tavemier's disquisition on art, life, family entan-
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glernents and the quest for one's own path in life. 
To fans ofTavemier's work, ewything happens 
in his films (albeit in a subtle, "civilized" way). To 
non-fans, nrJhingdoes. The scene here is a Freoch 
summer house, circa 1910. A respected painter, at 
the end of doing his l:xs work, invites his family 
for a kind of intra;pective holiday. The fihn shim
mers with quiet but resonant revelation -there's 
nothing melodramatic here, but Sunday in the Country is moving in the way that understatement 
can be. Cautiously recommended. MOIJieMuseum, 
3S(i6 Harding Ave.: Thur. V2.B -Sun. V31, 8 p.m.; 
matinees V30 & V31, 3 & 5:30 p.m. $5. 735-8771 

Music 
Concerts 
Battlefield Band See Story on Page 11. 
Happy Winds This entry in Music Projects 
Honolulu's "Free Chamber Music Series" is a con
cert of music for large wind ensemble (there's a 
flatulence joke there somewhere, oot we tastd'ully 
decline to make it). On the program for the ron
cert, which will feature 16 wind instrumentalists 
from the Honolulu Symphony, are Richard Strauss 
rarely heard Sym/iJorry for Wmd5 in C minor, sub
titled The Hajpy Worleshop, and selected works 
by Mo2art. Centml Union OJurr:h, 1@ s. Beretmia 
St.: Mon. '1/1, 7:30 p.m. Free. 521-7958 
Edcle Money Remember album-oriented rock 
radio? Then no doubt you've had a peak emo
tional moment or two in your car with any num
oo-of hits by the thrrnty singer Money (Tuo Tu:ker; to Paradise or Take Me Home Tonight, for exam
ple) as the &>undtrack. Money (given name, &:ldie 
Mahoney) touts himself as a regular guy who 
knows what the average Joe wants and gives it to 
him. 'This music is- mm!- in-your-face, blue
collar rock," the Money man says of his latest 
release, Right Here. In the 70s, Money split New 
Yawk for Berzerkeley, Ca., where his star hit the 
ascendant Apparently, Money has a special touch 
with the Ouija roird, since his press bio states that 

· -

C.ive Nl'-fsic Ven'-fes 
AnnaBannaoas, 2440 S. Bere!ania St John Dominis, 43Ahui St 52}-09;5 2005 Katia Rd. 94�21 
946-mo JollyRogerWaikikl, 2244 Kalakaua Ave. Ptcos RlverCafe, ?J-016 Kamehameha Hwy., 
Andrew's, Wan! Centre, 1200 Ala Moana 923-1885 Aiea. 487-7900 
Blvd. 523.fii77 Jolly Roger Past, 150 Kaiulani Ave. 923-2172 Pieces ofElgh4 250 I.ewer.; St, m<i646 
Bandltos, 98-151 Pali Momi St. � KahalalllboollofEl,5000KalnlaAv� 734-2211 ProudPeacock, Waimea Falls Park. 638-8531 
Banyan Veranda, Sheraton Moana Swfrider, Kaplolanl Park Bands1and, 2m; Monserrat Ram.say Gallerles & Cafe, 1118 Smith St 
2353 Kalakaua Ave. 922-3lll Ave. 523-4674 537-ARTS 
BayvlewLounge, Tonie Bay Hilton, 57-0')1 Ktnto's, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 2424 Kalakaua Renl's, 98-713 Kuah:io Pl., Pearl City. 487-3625 
Kam Hwy. 293-llSII Ave., 923-7400 Rex's Black Orchld, Restaurant Row, 500 Ab 
C-5, 205-C Sand Island A= Rd. 848-0'!90 Kuhlo Saloon, 2200 Kuhio Ave., !126-2054 Moana Blvd 521-3111 . . CafeS1'tioa, 1314 S. King St 526-0o71 Lewm Lounge, Halekulani, 219') Katia Rd Rnse&Crown,King's V"illage, 131 Kaiulani 
Qippucdnos, 320 Lewets St 914-1530 913-2311 Ave. 913-5833 
Central Park TilfflD, 3253 N N"imitz Hwy. Mahlna Lounge, Ala Moana Hotel. 410 The Row, Restaurant Row, 500 Ab Moana 
831Hi626 Atkinson Dr. 95'>4811 Blvd 528-2345 . . . Oiar!House, 1765 Ab Moana Blvd. 941-066<) Mal Tai Lounge, Outrigger Malia, 2211 Kuhio Scuttlebutt's, 120 Hekili St, Kailua, 262-1818 
Chinatown Gateway Park, Bethel & Hotel St Ave. 923-7621 Shore Bini 2169 Kalia Rd 922-09(X) 
Chock's M1lllanl, 95-221 KipaJX! Dr. 623-6300 Malla's c.antloa,311 Lewets St 922-7008 Sheraton Waiklld Hotel, 2255 Kalakaua Ave. 
Coconut Willie's, International Marketplace Mezianlne llfstmran4 2045 Kalakaua Av�, 922-4422 
2230 Kalakaua Ave. 923-9454 955-0000 Silver Fox Lounge, 49 N. Hotel St 536-9115 
CoffeeMaooa, 1851 E. Mano, Rd !$5113 MontereyBayCannersPwlridge, Snapper's, Discovery Bay, 1mA1a Moan:t 
Coffeellne 1820 University Av�947-1615 98-1005 Moana!ua Rd. 487-0048 Blvd., 941-2577 
Com�, 1200Ab Moana Blvd. 523-1307 MontereyBayCannmWaro, 1200 Ab Spindr1fterKahala, 4169 Waialae Ave. 
Cupid's Lounge Outrigger Prince Kuhio, Moana Blvd. 536-6197 737 7944 
2500 Kuhio Ave. '922-Gl11 Moose McGUlycuddy's, 310 I.ewer.; St Steamer's, 66-1445 Kamehameha !h\y., 
TheFaldory lo65 Kapiolani Blvd 545-ffi'/2 913-0751 Haleiv.,. 637-5(1!5 . . FastF.ddle's,' 52 Onea"' St., Kailua. 261-8561 Moose McGUlyruddy's, 1035 University Ave. Sugar Bat, 67.if/) Kealohanui St, Waialua. 
TheGarage, 955 Waimanu St. 537-1555 9+1-5525 637.(/Jf) . . . Gussie L'amour's, 3251 N. Nimitz Hwy., New 0riean., Bistro, 213') Kuhio Ave. 9164#l Surfboard Lounge, Waikiki Beachcomber 
836-7883 Nicholas Nickolas, Ab Moana Hotel, 410 Hote( 2300 Kalaka-� Ave. 922-46l6 
Hanys Bar, Hayatt Regency Hotel, 2424 Atkinson Dr. 95S44/i6 . Tamarind Park, King and Bishop 523-4674 
Kalakaua Ave .. 923-1234 Nlck'sFlshmarltet, Waikiki Gateway Hote\ Top of the� llikai Hotel, 1m Ab Moan:t 
Horndo's, Ward Warehouse, 1050 Ala Moana '/fJ70 Kalakaua Ave. 95){)333 Blvd 94!t-3811 
Blvd 521-5002 No Name Bar, 131 Hekili St., Kailua. 261-8725 WaiklldBroller, 1fJO I.elver.; St. 92� Iolanl Palace, King and Richard, 523-4674 Oasis Nlteclub, 2888 Waiabe Ave. 734-3772 Wan1Centre,1200Ab Moana Blvd ,31-6111 
Irish Rn!< Saloon, Outrigger Reef Towets, Oinks Barbeque & Rib Join� Ward Centre Wm Waikiki, 1877 Kalakaua Ave. 941-0424 
227 I.ewer.; St. 924-7711 591-0584 Wilrox Park, Fon Street Mall and King. 
Jaron's Kallua, '/fJlA Hamakua Dr., Kailua. Or.on's, 5 Hoolai St, Kailua. 262-23o6 523-4674 
262.fiitR, Outrigger Reef Towers, 227 Le\1er.; St. Yacht ChJb llfstmran� ilikai Hotel, 1 m Ab 
Java Java Cafe, 760 Kapahulu St. 732-2670 914-8844 Moan:t Blvd. 94!t-3811 
Jm Cellar, 1fJS I.ewer.; St 913-9')52 Paradise Lounge, Hilton Hawaiian Village, 

a win in a Berkeley "battle of the bands" brought 
him to the attention of megapromoter Bill Graham, 
"a fellow ex-New Yorker who &ill manages F.cldie." 
Money is now apparently among the ranks of 
rehab rockers. "I have more fun now than I've 
ever had," he says. ''I just do it without drugs." Blaisdell Concert Hall, m Ward Ave.: Fri. 1/29, 
8 p.m. $22- $27. 521-2911 
Peter Moon Band Island music fixture Moon 
waxes bright in this installment of Sea Llfe Park's 
"Kama'aina Friday Night'' series. Sru lion C,afe, Sea 
Llfe Park, Makapuu Pt.: Fri. 1/29, 8:30 p.m. Free 
with $14.95 park admis.5ion; $5 without. 923-1531 
Paradox and the Big Bad Band Two of 
Honolulu's hottest jazz outfits get together for a 
rare joint appearance. Oasis Nightclub, 2888 
Waialae Ave.: Mon. 2/1, 8:30 p.m. $6. 734-3772 

Club Acts 
Band schedules are subject to change. Please call wnuesfar/atestinforma!ion. O:msulttheliwMusic Venues list for locations and phone numbers. 
27 /Wednesday 
Mnoat FmllOlls Variety; Coconut W1Die's. 4 p.m. -
1 a.m. 
Anlha YCUC, Les Peetz & Lome Jacob&on 
Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Augle Rey Contemporacy; Hany's Bar. 
lb �Counny. Folk;Jo/ly Rew Waikiki. 
Balmy Dime Bani Pop, Rock; Irish Rose Saloon 
CMII Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. 
Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Cretcines Blues; Anna Bannanas. 
Danny Dez Rock; Nick's Fishmarket. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don DdJazz; Mahina Lounge. 8:30 - 11:30 pm. 
Francios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
J.P. Smokelnlln Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jeff Bwtoll I llle Corvettes 'SOs & '(i()s Rock; Kerito's. 
Joel KurasaldJazz; Orson's. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Katau Ca18nJxr.uy Hawaiian; Ban)wl Venmda. 
8 - 11 pm 
Ke'alohl Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veronda. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -
3:30 p.m. 
Kllalmt ltllllalnlMa Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. 
LMJ Kahllal Contemporary; Rex's Black Orrhid. 
5:30 - 9 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Lau NovakJazz; MahinaLounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Lyn Naml Contemporaiy; Bayview Lounge. 9 -
midnight. 
Mana'o Co. Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Mango 3 Contemporaiy; Bandito's. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
�CootemJX!1lIY Hawaiian;J<}mfuninis. 
Nol1h Analclll a.II Bini Punk, Rcxk; Snafp!l's. 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -
9:30 p.m. 
Royal Hawaial Bani Contemporary; Tamarind 
Pam. Noon - 1 p.m. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Scott Williams Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifler Kabala. 
Seventh Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Sllllks in the Pal< Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. 9:30 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

. . . 

Sl*'8y Wal<er Duo Variety; Jolly Rryg,er Fast. 4 -
7 p.m. 
The Blast Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
1he Knish Contemporary; Outrip,ger ReefTOUX!1S. 
Tito Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Tnie Blues Blues, Rock; Scuttlebutt's. 
Wrecking Crew Hard Rock; C-5. 

28/Thursday 
Mnost FmllOlls Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 p.m. -
1 a.m. 
Amanl Raga Jazz; Mahina I.ounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. 
Betty Loo Taylor & Rachel Gonzalez Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Bue �  Counny, Folk;Jo/ly Rew Waikiki 
Balmy Dime Bani Pop, Rock; Irish Rose Saloon 
Brian Huddy Variety; Bandito's. 
carol Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's I.ounge. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. 
Crash Party Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. 
Danny Couch & Friends Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 
8:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
Dean & Dean Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Chart House. 8 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. 
Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise I.ounge. 
Don Conover Singalong; Rose & Crown. 
Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki Beachcomber. 
5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Frank Lux Popular; Kapiolani Parle Bandstand. 
4 - 6:30 p.m. 
Henry Kapono Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veronda. 5 - 8 p.m. 
J.P. Smoketraln Rock; No Name Bar. 
Jeff Bwtoll & 1lle Corvettes 'S0s & '(i()s Rock; Kento's. 
Joe llou""8 Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Joel KurasaldJazz; Orson's. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kanllau Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -
3:30 p.m. 
Klmo Blcoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. 
Kllalmt 1111 SclUIII Mtce GmtemJ:.orary; Kabala Hilton. 
L8lce Orlllo Contemporaiy Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. 5:30 - 9 p.m. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Lyn Naml Contemporaiy; Bayview I.ounge. 9 
p.m. - midnight. 
Mm! ..... Contemporary Hawaiian; Andnw's. 
Nawalho'olu'uokeanuenue Contemporary 
Hawaiian; Malia's. 
New Helgllta Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
�Contemporary Hawaiian;J<}mfuninis. 
North Arnlricm Bulh Baid Funk, Rock; Anna Bannanas. 
Nueva Vida R&B Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. 6:30 -
9 p.m. 
Random Cowboys Country; Scuttlebutt's. 
Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. 
Scott Willians Bal Dance Rock; Fast F.ddie's. 
Seventh Avenue Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Shirley Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger FAst. 
4 - 7 p.m. 
The Blast Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 
111e Knish Contemporary; Outrip,ger Reef TOUX!1S. 
Tito & Lenny Contemporary Hawaiian; 

ConUnued on Page 12 



Music 

Scotland's Battlefield Band marches 

at the forefront of a Celtic 

renaissance 

The Battlefield 

Band (left to 

right): Alastair 

Russell, Alan 

Reid, John 

McCusker and 

laln MacDonald 

llll l i lllll ' I I I I  l l l l ! I I I  

The Pipes, They Are 
ABlowin 

J U L I A  S T E E L E  

n step with the worldwide resur
gence of interest in indigenous 
folk styles, traditional Celtic 
music has boomed in the last 
two decades. At the forefront of 
this renaissance - at least in 
the Scottish arena - is the 

Battlefield Band, a tradition-mind
ed quartet that will play at the 
Honolulu Academy of Arts Monday 
night Last year, Battlefield was voted 
Scotland's "best live band." 

The band's current guitarist and 
vocalist Alistair Russell laughs depre
catingly, however, when asked about 
the band's fame in Scotland "I would 
say that most people know who we 
are," Russell says, "even if they don't 
have one of our albums in the house." 

The quartet features keyboards 
(Alan Reid, the only remaining orig
inal Battlefield member), guitar 
(Russell), fiddle (John Mccusker, 
the band's youngest member, and, 
according to Russell, ''the most suc
cessful of his generation") and bag
pipes (Iain MacDonald, who Russell 
calls "a virtuoso from an unbroken 
line of pipers"). Members occa
sionally double up on other instru
ments such as tin whistle, flute and 
cittern (a pear-shaped instrument 
related to the guitar). 

The band's members are stun
ningly versatile and technically pro
ficient. As a listen to Battlefield's 
latest recording, New Spring - the 
band's 11th release - will attest, the 
band moves easily between soft, 
poignant ballads and vigorous, intri
cate instrumentals. Asked to describe 
Battlefield's music, Russell laughs, 
pauses a moment and then reels off, 
"It's socially critical Celtic tradi
tional rock 'n' roll dance music." 

The Battlefield Band took its name 
from a suburb of Glasgow, where, 
says Russell, the original members 
started a "hobby band" in 1%9, play
ing 'just any kind of music that took 
their fancy." In the beginning the 
band played mostly in pubs, just for 
the fun of it But 16 years ago, caught 
up in the revival of interest in tradi
tional Celtic music sweeping the 
British Isles, the band went profes
sional. 

"It's a romantic idea that every 
Scotsman and Irishman is steeped 
in traditional music and is brought 
up singing traditional songs," says 
Russell. ''To some extent that's true, 
but it doesn't really occur to you that 

what you're doing is traditional music 
- it's just music. But in the late '60s 
and early '70s, it was made obvious 
to everybody that this music was 
identifiable and popular." 

During this time, the band com
mitted itself to playing the traditional 
music of its members' homeland. It 
was succored by the British folk club 
scene, which at that point was thriv
ing and capacious. "They made a 
big point out of making time at every 
performance for any kind of ama
teur musician to get up and play," 
remembers Russell. 

By the '80s, the club scene had 
fizzled out, though for the best pos
sible of reasons -traditional Celtic 
music had become so popular that 
the pubs just weren't big enough. So 
the scene moved to the concert halls, 
where it still prospers today. 

What are kind of fans are attract
ed to the Battlefield sound? 

"Our audiences are very hard to 
pinpoint really," Russell says. "In a 
typical concert in one of the big cities 
in Scotland, you'd find young peo
ple intent on stomping their feet and 
jumping around and dancing, you'd 
find families, you'd find people who 
regard this music as culture - the 
sort of arty crowd, if you like - and 
you'd find a lot of older people." 

While the band owes its primary 
allegiance to sounds forged centuries 
ago, more contemporary musical 
innovations can certainly be heard 
among its repertoire. "Anybody of 
our era who didn't grow up listen
ing to rock 'n' roll must have been 
isolated," says Russell. 

In the last three decades, with the 
growth of rock's popularity and the 
re-awakened interest in indigenous 
sounds, traditional and modem music 
have crossed back and forth in the 
work of such well-known Celtic 
artists as Van Morrison, The 
Chieftains and, more recently, The 
Waterboys and Runrig. 

"Battlefield Band has always 
steered a middle line," says Russell, 
"and that's what's endeared us to the 
audience. We've always just done 

what we 

Battlefield Band Honolulu Academy of Arts Theatre 
900 S. Beretania Street Monday 2/1, 7:30 p.m. $lo 

532-8701 

felt like doing musically." 
Has that generated any contro

versy among purists? 
"Well, maybe some in the late '70s 

when we were doing a lot of exper
imenting with different sounds," says 
Russell. "But these days that's a red 
herring. In fact, if you asked most 
Scottish people to name you tradi
tional bands, they'd name people 
like us - the notion of a pure tra
ditional fiddler who sits in the cor
ner of the pub would not be the first 
that springs to mind." 

Certainly, the band has done its 
share to keep Scotland's aural her
itage alive. Since 1987, every year 
it has headed north to stage the 
Battlefield Band's Highland Circus, 
an effort to end the entertainment 
neglect suffered by Scottish north
erners. The circus evolved out of a 
long tradition of state-subsidized 
summer jaunts around the highlands, 
undertaken by the Battlefield Band 
and The Boys of the Lough (anoth
er tradition-minded band, which has 
played the East-West Center here to 
great acclaim). 

If you're a National Public Radio 
listener, you may have heard the 
Battlefield Band in one of their fre
quent appearances on Thistle and 
Shamrock, a weekly program dedi
cated to Celtic music. In fact, the 
show's host, Fiona Ritchie, showed 
up in the tiny town of Skerry, in the 
far north of Scotland, one day last 
year and recorded the band's per
formance for a future episode of the 
show. 

"The funniest thing," recalls 
Russell, ''was we woke up one morn
ing in New York City - we were 
on our fall tour of the United States 
- and we had to drive down to 
Virginia. We got in the car bleary
eyed, and we were driving through 
the canyons of New York and we 
switched on the radio and heard our
selves (on the Thistle and Shamrock) 
playing in this tiny village." 

Their widespread fame hasn't 
always led to fortune, however. 
Consider, for example, what hap
pened after a race horse owner who 
is a great fan named one of his steeds 
Battlefield Band ''We've all won and 
lost... uh ... several small sums of 
money on this horse," Russell says. 
"For a short while it was doing very 
well - one day we cleaned out the 
village bookmaker - but that was a 
flash in the pan. That horse has always 
been an erratic performer." • 

NAN 

Kaimuki 

Tickets at Rainbow Books U.H., Windward Mall, Enchanted Lakes Shopping 
Center and UHM Campus Center. 

Hail Order. stnd IASE cheda pay,bi< to Hawaii Reggae Networi<, 47-43 I Hui N,ne It Kaneohe. HI 96744 
include phone oomber on med< information: 239-8 1 1 2  

1 1 5  General, 11 t UHN s1udenu, It 5 Golden c•rcle 

Fender, Gibson, Ovation and Takamine Guitars • KAWAI, Korg, Roland, Ensoniq 
and Casio keyboards • KAWAI Acoustic Pianos • Amps • Sound Systems • 

Recording Equipment • Expert Technical Support and Total Repairs 

Make Music? 
Make it Easy. 

1142 Auahi St. (across Ward Centre) Ph: 593-0999 
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HONOLULU THEATRE 
FOR YOUTH presents 

at>aptct> b\i 
Victoria Nalatti Kttcwbwl11 

from tJ.tc stories b\i 
Rwt>\ia'1:, Kfp1itt5 

Visit tl1c cttcl1atttitt5 & 
co1orfw1 worlt> of Kip1itt5's 

cl1i1t>rctt's talcs wl1ctt 
attimals cowlt> talk attt> 

tMttk like pcoplc .... fwtt for 
tl1c ctttirc fami1'1! 

**************** 

January 30, 7 :30 pm 
Feb. 6, 4:30 & 7:30 pm 

l\/1amiya Theatre 
**************** 

Tickets: $7.50 adults 
$5 youth/seniors 

839-9885 FOR TICKETS 

Spindrifter Kabala. T011111Y D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. Wit &bi's aies Cpll8t Blues;Jaron's Kailua. Wrecking Crew Hard Rock; C-5. 

29/Friday 
Alnoat Fanous Variety; Oxonut Wtllie's. 4 pm. -1 am. AmlnlRapJazz; Mabinalounge. 5 -7:':f.J pm. Dl8 Ka.-, Coun!Iy, Folk;Jol?Y Rqp Waikiki Bobby !um In Pop, Rr:x:k; Irish Res:! Saloon llilulllm Wltdl & lsllllllAftamoml G:nemplluy HaWdiian; Monterey Bay Canners Wan:l. Ca'OI Atkinson Jazz; Olson's. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Crash Pmty Rock; Gussie L 'amour's. Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron's Kailua. Dally Couch & Friends Jazz; MahinaLounge. 8:':f.J - 11:30 p.m. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:':f.) p.m. - 1 a.m. Dianond Back Rock; Snapper's. Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki Beachcomber. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. Jeff Burton & 1he Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Kento's. Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; Proud Peacock. 4 - 9 p.m. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Joe Bourque Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Joy Woode & Betty Loo Taylor Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Kanilau Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Ke'alohi Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -3:30 p.m. 
Kimo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. Klpapa Rush Band Contemporary Hawaiian; 
Sea Life Park. Kit Samii! &theSolnl Advice Contempora!y; 
Kabala Hilton. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. Lyn Nami Contemporary; The Cow Restaurant. Mali lleana'Contempoouy Hawaiian; Andnw's. Mana'o Co. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Melodious Thunk Rock; Kuhio Saloon. Moe Keale Trio Contemporary HaWdiian; Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 7 p.m. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
tfdllwq Contemporary Hawaiian;Jchnfuninis. 
Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. Nueva Vida R&B Dance; Rex's Black Orchid.IO p.m. - 3 a.m. One People Variety; Bandito's. Pagan Balies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. Robi & Brian Contemporary Hawaiian; Moose McGillycuddy's. 
Rolando Sancez and Salsa Hawaii Latin; Tamarind Park. Noon - 1 p.m. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. Shelly Jo and lanuck Undsey R&B Dance; Rex's Black Orchid. 5:30 - 9 p.m. 
Shirtey Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger &t. 4 - 7 p.m. 
Sweet Rush Contemporary Hawaiian; Scuttlebutt's. 
The Blast Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 1he Knish Contemporary; Outrigger Reef Tozcers. 
Tito & Lenny Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter Kabala. 11to Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. T011111Y D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai lounge. Traffic Jam Island Contemporary; Fast Eddie's. Wrecking Crew Hard Rock; C-5. 

30/Saturday 
Anarchy Rock; Kuhio Saloon. 
Annand RapJazz; Mabinalounge. 5 - 7:':f.J pm. Augle Rey Contemporary; Hany's Bar. 
Bae N Thyme Jazz, R&B; Cupid's Lounge. 
Betty Loo Taylor, Deny! McKay & Lou Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. Dl8 Ka.-, Coun!Iy, Folk;Jolly Rqp Waikiki Bobby !um Band Pop, Rock; Irish Res:! Saloon Brian Huddy Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -3:30 p.m. llnalm Wltdl & 1!1111111 Aftemoan Coottmp'.xaiy HaWdiian; Monterey Bay Canners Wan:/. Ca'OI Atkinson Jazz; Olson's. Cecilio Rodriguez Contemporary Hawaiian; Duke's Canoe Club. 4 - 7 p.m. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L'amour's. Crossover Pop, Funk, Blues; Jaron 's Kailua. Dally Couch & Friends Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 8:30 - 11:30 p.m. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. 
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Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 7:30 p.m. - 1 a.m. Etcetera Contemporary; Waikiki Beachcomber. 5:30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Ho'okena Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 6 - 9 p.m. 
Honolulu Jazz Duet Jazz; Cappuccinos. Jeff Burton & 1he Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Kento's. Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; Proud Peacock. 4 - 9 p.m. 
Jimmy Borges Jazz; Paradise Lounge. Joe BouNJ18 Fiddler; Oinks Barbeque. 
Jon Basebase Contemporary; Horatio's. 
Kanilau Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 9 - 11 p.m. Klmo Bicoy Guitar; Mezzanine Restaurant. KitSamJn a the So1n1 A1Mce Contemporary; 
Kabala Hilton. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. Lyn Nami Contemporary; Tbe COU' Restaurant. Mali lleana'Contemporary Hawaiian; Andrw's. Mana'o Co. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
tfdllwq Contemporary Hawaiian;Jchnfuninis. Nohelani Cypriano Contemporary; Sheraton Waikiki. 
Nueva Vida R&B Dance; Rex's Black Orchid 10 p.m. - 3 a.m. One People Variety; Bandito's. Pagan Balies World Dance; Anna Bannanas. 
Rolando Sanchez & Salsa Hawaii Latin; Central Park Tavern. Rudy Molina Guitar; Yacht Club Restaurant. Smtey Wa1'81' Bald Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 - 8  p.m. 1he Blast Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. 1he Knish Contemporary; Outrigger Reef TOUX!rS. 
Tito & Lenny Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter Kabala. T011111Y D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai lounge. Victoria Sprlngel Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid 6 - 9:30 p.m. 
Wrecking Crew Hard Rock; C-5. 
Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
31/Sunday 
Billy Chapman Variety; Irish Rose Saloon. 
Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. Bonnie Gerheart Jazz; Banyan Veranda. 8 -11 p.m. Brian Huddy Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -3:30 p.m. llilulllm Wltdl & 1!1111111 Aftamoml Coottmp'.xaiy Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. 
Cache Latin; Rex's Black Orchid. 8 p.m. -midnight. Ca'OI Atkinson Jazz; Olson's. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L'amour's. Cretones Blues; Anna Bannanas. 
Danny Dez Contemporary; Pieces of Eight. Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 9 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don Km Jazz; Mabina Lounge. 8:':f.J - 11:':f.J p.m. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. 
Francios Kahale Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5:30 - 8:30 p.m. Jeff Burton & 1he Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Kento's. Jeny Santos Contemporary; Banyan Veranda. 5 - 8 p.m. Jesse Vance Boden Hawaiian, Contemporary; llikai Hotel 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht Club Restaurant. 7 - 11 p.m. Joy Woode & TemysonJazz; New Orleans Bistro. Kilauea Contemporary HaWdiian; John DJminis. Lou NovakJazz; Mahinalounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. Mitch Contemporary HaWdiian; Bayview Lounge. 
New Heights Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. ParadoxJazz; Oasis. Royal Hawaiill'I Band Contemporary; Kapiolani Park Bandstand. 2 - 3:15 p.m. 
Russ Domaly Folk, Coun!Iy;Jolly Rqp Waikiki Shades on Stage Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 -8 p.m. 
Straight Shot Country; Crouching Lion Inn. 2 - 6 p.m. 
SlmllC Hawaiilll � Contemporary Hawaiian; Jaron'sKailua. 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. 
Sweet Rush Contemporary Hawaiian; Scuttlebutt's. 4 - 8 p.m. 1he Blast Dance Rock; Wave Waikiki. T011111Y D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai lounge. Willie K. Contemporary Hawaiian; Malia's. 
Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
1/Monday 
Billy Chapman Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 3 - 8  p.m. 

Billy Kurch Piano; Lewers Lounge. 
Brian Huddy Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -3:30 p.m. 
Brian Kessler Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. 5:30 - 9 p.m. llilulllm Wltdl & 1!1111111 Aftamoml Coottmp'.xaiy Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. Danny Dez Rock; No Name Bar. Dean & Dean Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don Kimi Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 8:30 -1 1:30 p.m. 
Exit 8 Contemporary Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pearlridge. Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht Club Restaurant. Joel Kurasald Jazz; Olson's. 
Kanilau Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Kevin Mau Duet Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 -8 p.m. 
Klauea Contemporary HaWdiian; JohnD:Jminis. Les PeetzJazz; Mahinalounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. Mei1da Caul� .8m?)rm Vemnda. 5 - 8 pm. 
Musicians Jam with Fiji Jazz; Rex's Black Orchid. 9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. ParadoxJazz; Oasis. Rap & Denyl McKay Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. 
Rendezvous Dance; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Russ Domaly Folk, Country;Jolly Rqp Waikiki 1he Faluous Classics '50s & '60s Rock; Kerzto's. 11to Beinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. T011111Y D & the D Bald Rock; Mai Tai Lounge. 
Zany Band Oldies, Variety; Coconut Willie's. 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. 
2/Tuesday 
Almost Famous Variety; Coconut Willie's. 4 p.m. - 1  a.m. 
Augie Rey Contemporary; Hany's Bar. BaralalanllBNawSaminlClmrµlary, 
Rex'sB/ackOrrhid. 9:':f.J pm. - 1:':f.J am. Betty Loo Taylor & Deny! McKay Jazz; New Orleans Bistro. Billy Chapman Variety; Waikiki Broiler. 3 - 8  p.m. Dl8 Ka.-, Coun!Iy, Folk;fol?Y J?q,,er Waikiki Bobby !um In Pop, Rock; Irish Res:! Saloon Brian Huddy Variety; Bandito's. llilulllm Wltdl & lsllllllAftamoml Coottmp'.xaiy Hawaiian; Monterey Bay Canners Pear/ridge. Ca'OI Atkinson Jazz; Cupid's Lounge. 
Christopher Carillo Variety; Monterey Bay Canners Outrigger. Crash Party Rock; Gussie L'amour's. Danny Dez Rock; Ni.ck's Fishmarket. Desiree's Transition Jazz; Paradise Lounge. 
Don Conover Singalong; Rose & Crown. 
Don Kimi Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 8:30 -11:':f.J pm. Jeff Burton & 1he Corvettes '50s & '60s Rock; Kento's. Joanie Komatsu Contemporary Island; Yacht Club Restaurant. Joel KurasakiJazz; Olson's. 
Kanilau Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 8 - 11 p.m. 
Kevin Mau Variety; Coconut Willie's. 12:30 -3:30 p.m. Kit Samii! & the Solnl AIMce Contemporary; Kabala Hilton. Lance Orillo Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 5 - 8 p.m. 
Leroy Kahaku Contemporary; Rex's Black Orchid. 5:30 - 9 p.m. Les Peetz Jazz; Mahina Lounge. 5 - 7:30 p.m. Local Bald Night Dance Rock; Waw Waikiki. 
Loretta Ables Trio Jazz; Lewers Lounge. 
Lowell MiraJazz; CoffeeManoa. 
Lyn Nanni Contemporary; Bayview Lounge. 
Moe Keale Trio Contemporary Hawaiian; Banyan Veranda. 5 - 8 p.m. 
tfdllwq Contempoouy Hawaiian;]<imfuninis. 
Ohana Two Hawaiian; Bayview Lounge. Otis Schapper Contemporary; Chinatown Pam. Noon - 1  p.m. Rockford Holmes Quartet Jazz Night Jazz; Nicholas Nickolas. 
Scott Williams Contemporary Hawaiian; Spindrifter Kabala. 
Shirtey Walker Duo Variety; Jolly Roger F.ast. 4 - 7 p.m. 1he Knish Contemporary; Outrigger Reef TOUX!rS. 
11to Berinobis Contemporary Hawaiian; Chart House. 8:30 p.m. - 12:30 a.m. Wrecking Crew Hard Rock; C-5. 

Theater 
and Dance 
Blues in the Night See Theater Pick on Page 8. Foll Lei and Foll Ts'cqCA father-son story in several sernes. The historically oosed plct, set against 

the background of China's politics from 1958 to 1�, rem.mis the story ci CXl!mt pruJig Foo Ts'cqi and his rather, translator and cultural figure Foo lei, whale torment by the Red G1.1a1ds eventually drove him to suicide. Banned in China during the lifetime of its author, celebrated stage director Hu Weimin, the play w.is finally translated and pnxlured in New Y otk last year by his son, She!wood Xuehua Hu. The younger Hu has inherited his father's surrealisic touch (as evidenced by She!wood's saiptlesc; prcx:luction of The Legend of Prince Lanting at UH this fa!O, which peivades this story ci a family struggling to rmintain its humanisic ideals in the face ci ideological repres.5ion. UH prof and Kumu Kahua co.founder Denn.is Canoll directs. Tenney Tbe:lJre, St Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sq.: Fridays and Saturdays, 8 p.m. through 2/6; Sundays 1/31 & '217, 6:':f.J pm. $8. 737-4161 1llt So Stories I.ocal playwright Victoria Nalani Kneubuhl's adaptation of such clas.sic Rudyard Kipling yams as How the Camel Got Its Hump, Tbe Beginning of Annadillos and How the 
Kangaroo Ga Its Tail ].eewdl(I Cooununity College theater prof Paul Cravath, who is guest-directing this musical kids' show for Honolulu Theater for Youth, built his concept around the "pa;t-impressionist style of colors, transformation and exoticism" of artist Henri Matisse, he says, ''to help the young children understand Kipling's fanciful but moral view of our animal-brothers set in a far-off exotic land." With music by Warren Cohen. Mamiya Theatre, St. Louis High School campus: Sat. 1/':f.), 7:30 p.m. & Sat. 2/6, 4:':f.) & 7:':f.J p.m. $7.50 adults, $5 kids. 839-9885 1he Mystery of Inna Yep Playwright Charles Ludlam's camp take-off of whodunits and horror flicks travels from the moors of England to the tombs of Egypt. Two actors - in this UH I.ate Night Theatre production, it's stars and co-directors Hany Wong III and R Kevin Doyle -romp through the roles of Lord, Lady, Werewolf, Mummy, and assorted seivants and vampires. Kennaiy Lah Tbe:lJre, UH Manoa campus: Opens Sat. 1/':f.J; runs Fridays and Saturdays, 10:36 p.m. (10:36 - that's what they told us, we swear) through 2/20. $4. 956-7655 Samson et Dalila See story on Page 9. Storytelling Performance Woody Fem tells "Monan:hy Tales," family stories ci Iili'uokalani and Kalakaua.lizwrl�JavaJava Cafe, 76'.l Kapahulu Ave.: Mon. 2/1, 8 pm $5. 732-'lfJ70 Shadowlands Writer C.S. Lewis ( Chroni.c/es of Namia) is habituated in a man's world at Oxford when this play by William Nicholson opens -his friends are a doctor, a priest and a professor; he lives with his brother Wamie. So when he falls in love with a Jewish American poet, Joy Davidman, who visits him with her son, he struggles not to show it. Joy conveniently leaves her husband and moves to Oxford, but Lewis still just wants to be friends. It's only when Joy succumbs to cancer that Lewis admits his feeling.'l - then divine grace grants them precious time together. (You have to wonder about a play, though, where a vital, strong woman can only be accepted as the beloved if she's on her death bed.) But Peter Kamealoha Clark's peiformance as Lewis is sensitive and deeply felt, transcending the mawkish moments, and Richard Pellett is delightful as the drily British Wamie. Manoa Valley Theatre, 2833 Bl.st Manoa Rd.: 1/27, 28, 29, ':f.J; 2/5 & 6, 8 p.m.; Sundays 1/31 & 2/7, 4 p.m. 1/31. $18 - $20. 988-6131 Tribute to Halla Pai Huhrn See Dance Pi.ck on Page 8. 2 by 5 The Windward Theatre Guild presents this cabaret-style peiformance, in which five (5) playeIB showcase the woik ci two (2) tunesmiths,John Kander and Fred El::x:J, who penned such stage and screen hits as Funny Lady, New York, New York, and CabalT!t. Brondocl.er '11.x!atrrJ, Kaneohe Marine Air Station: Opens Thur. 1/28; runs Thursdays -Sundays, 8 p.m. through 2/14. $15 - $24. 254-1751 

Comedy 
Ki:kOffConalyaa.ic Mainland yuksers David Brenner and Rita Rudner (who co-wrcte the recent film Peter's Friends) boot you into the laugh wne. Hosted by Maik (Studs) DeCarlo. BlaisdeJ/Arena, 
m Ward Ave.: Tue. 2/2, 7 pm. $23 - $25. 521-2')11 

Art 

Galleries 
A listing of gallery�. Forinfo/711/JJian on m� um exhibits, please refer to the Museums section. 
Opening 
Blues in the Night Paintings by Lillie James. Through 2/7. Diamond Head Theater Lobby, 520 Makapuu Ave. 521-4622 Happy Valenli'lo's from Somy Aaylics on can-
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hat 's the deal with the 
historical hiring of 
Native American 
Indians to work on sky
scrapers? Have they all 
truly been blessed with 
a lack offear of heights? 

- Robert Waliman, New York 
Nah, it's the warrior ethic. Really. 

But first we'd better have a little back
ground. It's not just any American 
Indian who goes into ironwork, it's 
mostly Iroquois, specifically 
Mohawks from the Kahnawake reser
vation near Montreal. 

The Mohawks got into the busi
ness by happenstance. In 1 886 a 
Canadian company was building a 
railroad bridge over the Saint 
Lawrence River near the Kahnawake 
reservation. The company hired a 
number of Mohawks as day laborers 
but found they loved to climb around 
on the ironwork without any appar
ent fear of heights. Since it was dif
ficult to find men with the moxie for 
high work, the company decided to 
try an Indian crew. "We picked out 
some and gave them a little training, 
and it turned out that putting riveting 
tools in their hands was like putting 
putting ham with eggs," a company 
official later wrote. Mohawks helped 
build bridges from then on. 

In 1907, 96 men were killed when 
a span of the Quebec Bridge collapsed 
during construction; 35 of them were 
Indians from Kahnawake. The dead 
were buried in the Kahnawake ceme
tery under crosses made of steel 
beams. Your average construction 
worker might have decided it was 
time to go into a safer line of work, 
but not the Mohawks. From that day 
forward every young male on the 
reservation was convinced that risk
ing your neck on steel was the coolest 
calling this world could offer. 

The Mohawks eventually branched 
out from bridges into general high 
steel construction, including office 
buildings. During the late 1920s a 
number of Kahnawake crews start
ed working on skyscrapers in New 
York, and they've been a fixture of 
the city's construction scene ever 
since. Some crews - the members 
are often related to one another -
spend the weekends on the reserva
tion and drive down to New York for 
the week; others live in Brooklyn. 
But they'll travel anywhere if there's 
steel to climb. 

Do the Mohawks really have no 

fear of heights? Their employers 
think so, and the Indians themselves 
like to make out as though dancing 
on some I beam 600 feet in the air 
is no more disruptive to their peace 
of mind than stepping off a curb. 
Edmund Wilson, who wrote sever
al essays about the Iroquois for the 
New Yorker in the 1950s, quoted one 
modest steel jockey's claim that he 
had "an uncanny sense of balance" 
and attributed their skill to "their 
earlier life, from threading forests 
and scaling mountains, from canoe
ing in streams rough with rapids. A 
very important factor is undoubt
edly their habit, in walking, of 
putting one foot in front of the other, 
instead of straddling, as we seem to 
them to do. They do not need to 
make an effort in walking a narrow 
beam." 

Far be it from me to make light of 
this portrait of the noble red man, but 
there may be a simpler explanation: 
They do it because it's macho. 
Evidence on this point comes to us 
from anthropologist Morris Freilich, 
who published a solemn academic 
study on the subject in 1958. 
Ordinarily, Cecil doesn't  take this 
kind of thing too seriously but in this 
instance was impressed by Freilich's 
impeccable research methodology: 
he spent his nights getting schnock
ered with the Mohawks at their 
favorite bar in Brooklyn. 

One night when they were all 
drunk the Indians admitted they were 
scared fecal-matter-less while iron 
hopping; they just didn't admit it 
because of the above-mentioned war
rior ethic. (They didn't actually say 
"warrior ethic," of course; that was 
Freilich's take on it.) Freilich point
ed out in his article that the Iroquois 
wanior tradition boiled down to going 
off with the boys on an expedition to 
perform insane feats of bravery and 
raise hell, then coming home and 
boasting about your exploits. The 
warpath being no longer socially 
acceptable, steelwork was the next 
best thing. Sure, it's one of those silly 
male things. But I'd say it beats join
ing the men's movement and pound
ing a drum. 

- Cecil Adams 

Is there something you need to get 
straight? Cecil Adams can deliver 
the Straight Dope on any topic. Write 
Cecil Adams, Chicago Reader, 11 E. 
Illinois, Chicago 60611. • 

- - - � ·- ----------

vas and silksaeens by Sonny "Pops" Maui. Opens Mon. 2/1, runs through 2/'2B. Ca.ffe Valentino, 2139 Kuhlo Ave. 924-0407 A Hawaiian Quilt Experience An exhibit of quilts. Opens Fri. V29, runs through 2/21. Iolani Gallery, Windward Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd. 235-1140 Knife and Brush Oils by BJ. Brandy. Opens Mon. 2/1, runs through 2/2B. Arts of Paradise, International Marketplace. 924-2787 ReflactiDl&fimlAfricn&� OUN-ASA IBILE An exhibit in honor of Black History Month. Opens Mon. 2/1, runs through 2/23. Honolulu Hale Courtyard, King and Punchbowl Streets. 449-7324 Romancing II Mixed media by Anne Irons. Opens Mon. 2/1, runs through 2/28. Ramsay Galleries, 11'2B Smith St. 537-ARTS M'IChel Tuffery Prints by the New Z.ealand artist. Through 2/3. Koa Gallery, KCC Diamond Head campus. 734-9375 
Continuing 
A Head of 11s line Paintings by Radames Pera. Through 1/30. Ramsay Galleries, 112B Smith St. 537-ARTS Aloha Watercolors and chalk pastels by Sue Douglas. Through 2/'2B. SiJiFaxFoods, 345 Queen St. 521-8820 Aloha Aina Photographs by native Hawaiian photographers Kirno Cashman, Arna Johnson, Jeri Kalahele, Anne Landgraf, Macario Timbal and Iani Yamasaki. Through 1/31. Ho 'omaluhia Botanical Garden, 45-680 Luluku Rd. 235-6637 Art News Acrylic paintings and mixed-media collages by Laszlo. Through 1/31. Lucoral Museum, 2414 Kuhio Ave. 922-1999 Contemporay Hawaiiana Acrylic paintings by Derek Glaskin. Through 1/31. Awggw, 345 Uluniu St. 261-2772 
Full Value Prisma Oils by Norman R. Kelley. Through 1/31. Arts of Paradise, International Marketplace. 924-2787 Homeless An exhibit of works on the theme of homelessness. Through 2/4. Gallery on the Pali, 2500 Pali Hwy. 595-4047 Hurrikane lniki Oil and acrylic paintings by Derek Glaskin. Through 2/6. Verbano Restaurant, 3571 Waialae Ave. 735-1777 Island Style Florals and Oahu sa:nes in watercolors and wax on paper by Julie Kerns Schaper. Through 2/7. AlittleBilofSaigon, 116'.l Maunakea 
St 528-3663 lite Islander Weaves Woven mats, hats, bags, baskets, purses, jewelry and other items from Melanesia, Micronesia, Polynesia and Aboriginal Australia compose this !last-West C.enter exhibit. Weekly weaving demonstrations are included. Through V19. JdmA Bums Hall, Fast-West Center, UH Manoa campus. 944-7341 Na Ukana O Ka Hula Olapa Watercolors by Cindy Conklin. Through 1/31. Ko 'o/au Gallery, Windward Mall. 247-0709 Painlq&� Walks by Bob Freitas and Jmaikalani Kalahele. Through 2/7. QuMl�Maiical Center Gallery, 1301 Punchbowl St. 547-4397 Recent Works Watercolors by Scottie Flamm. Through 1/31. Paesano Restaurant, Manoa Marketplace. 988-5923 Temporary World Paintings and mixed-media on alternative surfaces by Jon Hamblin. Through 2/6. Che Pasta, 1001 Bishop St. 524-0004 11ne Years Oil paintings, pastel drawings and watercolors by Honolulu artist Keone Thurston. Through 1/'2B. Keiko Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 Waimanu St. 536-4899 Treasures of Hawaiian History Books, documents, photographs and works of art from the rollection of the Hawaii HistoriGJI Society. Through 2/12. An Gallery, UH Manoa campus. 956-<5888 
Art Events and Classes 
A Hawaiian Quilt Experience In addition to the exhibit of quilts at Iolani Gallery and the lectures by Elizabeth Akana, 13-part series will be broadcast on Hawaiian quiltmaking. KHET, Channel 11: starts Sun. 1/31, 5 p.m. lite Islander Weaves Demonstrations and lectures in conjunction with the !last-West Center weaving exhibit will take place duringJanuary and February. This week, there will be a demonstration on pandanus fiber preparation. JdmA. Burns lecture Hall, !last-West Center, UH Manoa camP!IS: Tue. 2/2, 11:30 a.m - 1:30 pm. Free. 944-7111 Kat Hi, my name is Keiko and rm slashing prices. I will not be undersold! Walks from more than 20 prominent local artists, all for under $100. My prices are fnsaane./ Keim Hatano Studio & Gallery, 903 Waimanu St.: Fri. 1/29, 6 - 8 p.m.; Sat 1/30 & Sun. 1/31, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Free .. 536-4899 Refteclions of Love Elii.abeth Akana will discuss Hawaiian quilts in conjunction with the Windward Community College exhibit. Iolani 
Gallery, Windward Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: Fri. 1/29, 7 p.m. Free. 235-1140 TOllhl!o Takaazu The truly sublime ceramic artist 

will give a lecture on her work in conjunction with the two major exhibits of her life's work on view now (see Museums listing). Honolulu Acadenry of Ans Theatre, CXX) S. Beretania St: Sun. 1/30, 4 p.m. Free. 532-8700 

Museums 
A listing of exhibits at Honolulu s art, natural history and technology museums. Bishop Museum 1525 Bernice St. Open daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 kids. 847-3511 
c:amp Solar System: A Trip to the Planets A planetarium show and futuristic journey through the solar system, with stopoffs at the sulfuric acid clouds of Venus, the giant hunicanes on Jupiter and the rings of Saturn. Daily, 2 p.m.; Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. 
Global Pursuit A good way to study for your next geography test. A large, true-to-life map invented by all-around cool guy Buckminster Fuller will be unfurled on the floor of the Castle Memorial Building. Exhibit guides, geography videos, computer simulations, games and smaller maps will help you separate Chad from China. Through 2/7. 
Monuments to the Stars This planetarium program µiys tribute to the history of star-gazing, from Stonehenge to Mawia Kea. Reservations required for evening shows. Daily, 11 a.m. (1:30 p.m. in Japanese); Fridays & Saturdays, 7 p.m. 
Na Mamo: Today's Hawaiian People The result of four years of research, this exhibit displays 90 black-and-white photographs by Anne Kapulani Iandgraf and accompanying text by Jay Hartwell. Through 4/4. The Sky Tonight A star and constellation presentation for astronomy buffs and beginners. The observatory telescope will be open after the show, weather permitting. Reservations required. Mon. 2/1, 7 p.m. $3.50. lite Contemporaiy Museum 2411 Makiki Hts. Dr. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. $4. 526-1322 
Configurations -Recent Works by Reiko 
Brandon An exhibit by the Honolulu fiber artist. Opens Tue. 2/2, runs through 3/28. IJu Dan: Rece,,t Paintings The artist arrived in Hawaii in 1981; this exhibit serves as a kind of surrunation of the decade he spent in a foreign land. The paintings represent a "personal synthesis of elements" between Asian and Western culture and art. Opens Tue. 2/2, runs through 3/21. 
Toshiko Takaezu: 1980- 1992 An exhibit of recent pottery from one of Hawaii's finest artists. (See Honolulu Academy of Art listing for concurrent Takaezu shows.) Through 3/28. 
Works on Paper by Nathan 011.vera Twentyfive watercolors and drawings by the California artist. Opens Tue. 2/2, runs through 3/28. lite Hawai Mlli&ne Center Pier 7, Open daily, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. $7 adults, $4 kids. 536-6373 
Museum Highlights The featured attractions of Honolulu's waterfront museum include the Falls of dyde, the only four-masted, fully rigged ship left in existence; a humpback whale skeleton; and marine displays ranging from sharks to yacht racing. Ongoing. Honolulu Academy of Arts 900 S. Beretania St. Open Tue. - Sat., 10 a.n1. - 4:30 p.m.; Sun., 1 - 5 p.m. Suggested donation: $4 adults, $2 students, seniors. 532-8700 
Clarence John Laughlin An exhibit of photographs by the late American photographer. Through 2/'2B. 
Toshiko Takaezu: 1950 - 1980 An exhibit of pottery by one of Hawaii's finest artists. (See Contemporary Museum listing for concurrent Takaezu show.) Through 2/'2B. 
Frederica Cassiday A retrospective exhibition by the Hawaii-based painter. Through 3/7. 
Forever Yes:ArtqffbeNew Tattoo The exhibit begins with a display of "flash," pen-and-watercolor tattoo designs on paper, drawn by "Sailor Jerry'' Collins, one of the world's foremost practitioners of seafaring tattoos. After this brief historical intro, the show segues into a series of riveting photos of contemporary tattoo designs by some 24 artists. In many of the pictures it's hard to decide which artist - the photographer or the tattooer - dominates. The fusion of photography and subject approaches perfection in such pieces as Masato Sudo's Untitled 1985, which features two ofHorijin's heavily tattooed subjects viewed only as isolated backs nestled against a third undecorated one, smooth as alabaster. Ale:xLynchonAle:xLynch, snapped by Shuzo Uemoto, is a clever trompe /'reiltattooed by Kandi Everett in which the photographer is key to a clever visual trick: As the subject bows his head in his hands, the tattoo of his own face on his bald head becomes a second "mask." -Nikki Ty-Tomkins. Through 1/31. Million Haua"'-'n 553 s. King St Open Tue. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.; Sun., noon - 4 p.m. $3.50 adults, $1 kids. 531-0481 
Museum Toun The three historic mis.5ion hous-

es, built lxiween 1821 and 1841, are roted downtown, within walking distance of other photographic landmaiks. Explore the daily life and wOik of the American missionaries on the grounds of the museum and discover the role the brethren played in 19th century Hawaii. Ongoing. 

Learning 
Flee Tax Return Help Confidential income tax help for both federal and state returns will be available courtesy of the AARP. While this program is designed for older people, free assistance is gladly given to those of all ages. Bring copies of your last year's federal and state returns and all current tax infonnation. Call for a site near you: 523-4545 or 541-1040 lbnaists Havai The "rational-and-moral-alternatives-to-religion" group will hold its monthly meeting. Callforpmandtime. Sun. V31. Free. 395-5581 lslan: A Sexist Raligkln? Dr. Saleem Ahmed, an expert on agrirulture and rural development in the Asia-Pacific region, will give a free public Iecrure. Wa,pa Lounge, Windward Conununity College: Wed. 1/27, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. Free. 523-1084 Seabirds, Waterbirds and Shorebirds F'"ield 
Trip Billed as a "chance to see resident and migrant birds in their natural habitats," this field trip to the Windward and north shores of Oahu will require binoculars. A golden plover scampers to the side of the road in Iaie as you drive by; a mama duck and her babies stop traffic at BYD-Hawaii; you almost crash the car by craning your neck to see the albatross at James Campbell Wildlife Refuge. Reservations required. Waikiki Aquarium, 2777 Kalakaua Ave.: Sat. 1/30, 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. $8. 923-9741 

Kids 
Cold, Wet & Scaly Do the cold-blooded thing and learn about our reptilian neighbors, some of which end up on the six o'clock news from time to time. For kids 6 years and up. Reservations required. Hawaii Nature Center, 2131 Makiki Hts. Dr.: Sun. 1/31, 1:30 - 3:30 p.m. $3. 955-0100 Family Adventures A workshop for budding ichthyologists ages 6 and up. Keikis will get a dose up look at fish with hands-on props, games, bamboo-pole fishing and fish printing. Sea Life 
Park, Makapuu Point: Sat 1/30, 8- 11 a.m. $12.50. 259-6476 Flrec,acker Dragon A st01ytelling concert will herald in the ''Year of the Rooster," with tales to celebrate Chinese New Year. Eckerdt 102, Windward Community College, 45-720 Keaahala Rd.: Sat. 1/30, 6 - 8 p.m. $5/adults, $2.50/ kids under 12. 235-7433 

Whatevahs 
Book.cellar Reading Series A literary reading in the sleepy conununity of downtown after dark. Poetry by Tim Dyke, fiction by Epi Enari and non-fiction by Fuku Yokoyama Tsukiyama. Book-Cellar, 222 Merchant St.: Tue. 2/2, 7:30 p.m. Free. 373-9522 A Convnunity in Conffld- Has Hate Come 
to Town? No joke, yeah? PhysiGJI as,aults based on race, culture and sexual orientation are plaguing Hawaii's alleged melting pot. High priest of local ethnic comedy Frank Delima will host this T.V. show about hate crimes in Hawaii. KfIV 4, Channel 4: Wed. 1/27, 7 p.m. lite Great Whale Watch Cruise Run,Walk,A,, Thon Gather pledges for this 4-mile walk or 6-mile run to benefit the MDA Pledges in excess of $50 will get you a tank top and a trip aboard the Navatek I for whale-watching and a breakfast after you're pau running or walking. Entry deadline is VI. Pier6, Honolulu Hamor. Sun 2/7 (next week), 5:30 a.m. (check-in); 6:30 a.m. (start). 486-2697 Ufe of the Land One of Hawaii's oldest environmental-action groups will hold its annual membership meeting, which will include project updates, a slideshow, a keynote speaker and free pupus. Ross Davis Room, Church of the Crossroads: Mon. 2/1, 7 - 9 p.m. Free. 595-3903 Poaby 5111n The Gong Show of poo:ry O)!Iles to Honolulu. Hcxx and holler at your favaite poems; l:x:o the judges when they're wroo.g; maybe sart your own literaJy irl9Jlredion. Iimrd I.qi:, Java Java Cafe, 76'.l Kaµihulu Ave.: Wed 1/27, 8 pm. $3. 732-'Jf,70 Plnlholl Caiival Some years this annual event qualifies as a watersport; let's hope it doesn't rain, this year. Enjoy Punahou's world famous malasadas (secret ingredient: a little lemon juice), the world famous senior variety show (secret ingredients: a lot of hard work and, sometimes, a wee nip) and the world famous mango chutney (secret ingredient: free child labor). Punabou School, 16ol Punahou St.: Fri. 1/29 & Sat. 1/30, 1 1 :30 a.m. - 11 :30 p.m. Free admission. 944-5711 • 
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classifieds 
PERSONALS 
Key 

S - Single 
G - Gay 
D - Divorced 
F - Female 
M - Male 
W - White 
B - Black 
J - Japanese 

<WW�iJ@N@iEtWiMwmMJ 

C - Chinese 
H - Hawaiian 
L - Local 
P - Filipino 
NS - Non Smoker 
ND - No Drugs 
HWP 
Height/Weight 
Proportionate 

@MMffiWl&J1llt?§:Wk�WhltID&Wit&%iW1illffiJ&1 

MEN SEEKING WOMEN 
VERITABLE VALENTINE 
Down-to-Earth SWM, 34, seeks unre
pentant non-conformist for Valentine's 
Day dinner. Ecology, green politics, six
ties music/values, INTJ personality. 
Heaven-can-wait. Reply to HW Box 136. 

Katonk Japanese, 27, 5'9", 155 lbs., seeks 
under 30 friendly lady for friend/guide 
of island paradise. Reply to HW Box 18 1 .  
DM, Ph.D., sincere, caring, secure. 
Seeking a smart, cute, slim JFNS 25-45 
who enjoys humor, the arts, romance, 
intimacy. Call my voice mail, 538-0017. 
SJM, 44, attractive, athletic, discreet, healthy. 
Seeks erotic females, 20s-40s, petite, for 
dangerous liaisons. Reply to HW Box 180. 

Attractive, young & healthy M with warm 
heart seeks same J/C F 25-35. Write me 
about your favorite flavors and places. 
P.O. Box 1 208, Honolulu, lil 96807. 

DATES-4-YOU 
24-HR. DATELINE 

Join ... Our Intnxiuction Service and get Acquainted. 

1 -900-438-8522 
$2.00/min. 18 yrs or older 

L 
Acttia .recorded lnteryjews 

1 -900-40 .. Pick-Qp ext. 1 1 3  
74-25-8 

1-0N-1 
LIVE TALK 

$31M1N. 1-900 $3IMIN. 

820-9666 
APE - SAN RAFAEL CA - l 8· YEARS 

HONOLULU 

DATELINE 

$2//IAJN. 1-900 $21M1N. 

773-7399 
APE - SAN RAFAEL CA · l 8•YEARS 

Fra Details & Photo Brochure 
Of Beautiful Ladies, 

From The Land Of Smiles, 
Seeking Loving Men. 
TAL, Box 937(DA) 

Kailua-Kona,Hawail 96745 
(808)329-5559 

--··----------------:---.---.-------� 

How do you write a prescription for the 
heart? . .  .! am a SM Buddhist vegan. Let's 
talk. P.O. Box 62317, Honolulu, HI 96839. 
Long hair, SHC, looking for that special girl! 
Let us share moments! Send HWP and pies 
to Est, P.O. Box 75333, Honolulu, HI 96836. 

Yachtsman, 50s, seeks adventurous-mind
ed F companion for extended South Pacific 
sailing voyage. This may be the chance 
of your life to do something extraordi
nary. Send letter & photo to HW Box 179. 
WM 2? Seeking a woman who can handle 
rained-out picnics, but would rather dance 
and cuddle. Cuddling mandatory! 53-549 
Kam Hwy., Box 4 1 1 ,  Hauula, HI 96717. 
SWM, 41, kind, practical, educated, NS, 
ND, healthy, seeks same in S Asian F, 
HWP, 22-35. Reply to HW Box 1 77 .  
You are an Asian/mixed F seeking erotic 
adventure and a discreet playmate to fulfill 
your secret fantasies. rm a safe SWM, Bl/BL 
30, with the passion, romantic attitude, gen
tle sensuality, zest and spirit to provide for 
all your adventure's needs. Photo not nec
essary but a +. Reply to HW Box 176. 

Cute haole swimmer seeks AF with mag
nificent body and agile mind. Box 12196, 
Honolulu, HI 96828. 
SM seeks large woman, any age or race. 
I am athletic and caring; love to experi
ence new things. AM.D., P.O. Box 75333, 
Honolulu, HI 96836. 
SWM, 31 ,  NS prof., shy but sentimental. 
Seeks prof. Asian female 22-3 1 to share in 
Hawaii's pleasures: hiking, tennis, biking, 
snorkeling, dining, cinema, .. .Reply to HW 
Box 178. 

English gentleman, NS, fit, healthy and not 
bad-looking, would like to meet an attrac
tive, sensuaL intelligent Asian lady, 25-40. 
Pl�includephoto. ReplytoHWBox lW. 
SWF? COLLEGE EDUCATED? 
Active? Average-plus looks? Under 38? 
Considerate? NS? Want to improve your 
life? Looking for that special guy? I'm he. 
Write HW Box 172. 
Attractive, sensual SWM, 29, teacher, writer, 
DJ, recently retmned fium Japan. Seeks car
ing, classy, intelligent SF who believes true 
love means spiritual intimacy; i.e. growing, 
opening, deepening, exploring, laughing & 
sharing. I like travel, nature, tennis and bik
ing. Prefer non-haole. Reply to HW Box 171. 
Tall blond SWM lifeguard likes snorkel
ing, kayaking, eating out, sightseeing. Seeks 
happy girl for social engagements, friend
ship. P.O. Box 2651, Ewa Beach, HI 96706. 

SWM, nice, phys. fit, honest, outdoor type, 
likes hiking, biking, movies and a good 
laugh. Seeks female 20-30 with similar inter
ests. P.O. Box 2787, Ewa Beach, HI 96706. 

WOMEN SEEKING MEN 
Attrlfit/local/oriental-mix SF seeks same 
SM 25-37 for weightlifting &/or biking. 
P.O. Box 1 5846, Honolulu, lil 96830. 
Hi, guy, I'm a prof. SWF, 50, who enjoys 

simple pleasures, the outdoors, good 
health, sunshine and laughter. You? Reply 
to HW Box 149. 
SWF, 40s, 5'9", interested in meeting 
emotionally available men 45 to 60 who 
are interested in developing a relationship. 
Reply to HW Box 137. 
SWF DESIRES LOVER 
of life. I'm 30, prof., positive, independent, 
open, active, aware, adventurous. Seeking 
similar SWM with whom to laugh, learn 
and grow. You? Reply to HW Box 175. 
Let's stay up late, watch 1V 'til our eyes glaze 
over, OD on Doritos, Cheetos and Ding
Dongs and bmp. Talking and smooching are 
okay, too. I am fat and cranky but can be taken 
out in public; prefer the same. Reply to HW 
Box 152. 

Attractive, 30, HWP, open-minded local 
Asian female seeks attractive, damn inter
esting & honest 25-38 male for risk-taking 
fairy-tale romance to escape confusing 
world Reveal yourself to me in writing with 
photo, if possible. Reply to HW Box 173. 
Smart, attractive, non-submissive SWF, 
30, seeks NS ND SM who enjoys hiking, 
beach, camping. P.O. Box 1 1013, Honolulu, 
HI 96828. 

Sexy, sassy DWF Ph.D. seeks lively, 
laughing NS man 45+ for serious romance. 
Reply to HW Box 161 .  

MEN SEEKING MEN 
GEM, 6', 163 lbs., shy, good-looking. into 
gym, tennis, hikes, etc. Seeks shy, well
built or body-builder 1 8-40, sort of clos
eted GWM, for friendship plus whatever. 
P.O. Box 1 193 1 ,  Honolulu, HI 96828. 

Young local M with XLNT looks & 
physique seeks others for wkouts/fun. Gd
lkng/rnilitary! ! P.O. Box 88779, Honolulu, 
HI 96814. 
Local guy wks out seeks attractive WM 
pals to 35. BK, P.O. Box 4191, Honolulu, 
HI 96812. 

SIMILAR INTERESTS 
Just arrived family w/2 daughters, 3 & 1 .  
N/S, athletic, earth-friendly lefties. We want 
to meet similar families. Please reply to 
HW Box 174. 

OTHER PERSONALS 
Athletic, young, male models for life 
drawing. No experience preferred. Call 
after 8 p.m. only. $ 10/hr. 955- 1 062. 

for sale 

AIRLINE TICKETS 
Interisland Aloha Air coupons -2 sets -
6 for $250. Good 'til 12/9/93. Call Straub, 
522-4(XX) Room #424, am. Ask for Shelley. 

BOATS 
20 ft. fiberglass sloop. Daysailer with 

small cabin and swing keel. Leaving 
Islands and must sell. Needs some work. 
$20,000 OBO. 842-3084, leave message. 

WATERSPORTS EQUIPMENT 
Kawasaki Jet-Mate wffrailer. <20 hrs 
on motor. $4K OBO. 521-6013  days. 

SOFTWARE 
WINDOWS 3.1 Shareware 300 pro
grams $89.95. Call 545-7669. 

CARS-DOMESTIC 
'79 Plymouth Volare 4dr, dependable V8, 
good for work or school or surfing. Call 
988-5 140 days, eves. Marina. 

CARS-FOREIGN 
'ff) MGB conv't, \Vire wheels, 14K on engine, 
rust, no top, as is. $200/0BO 293-5648. 

'83 RX7, white, leather interior, air, P/W, 
sunroof, 5 spd, 60K miles., $3900 OBO 
call 261-7645 
'88 560 SL, diamond blue, leather inter, 
excellent condition, low mileage, make 
offer, serious inquiries call 524- 1 22 1 .  

'92 Maxima GXE LX. All power, sunroof, 
Bose stereo, phone, alarm, warranty. Like 
new, 7K miles. $ 17,995 - 521-3902. 
'91 IDRSCHEC-2Taiga, T.1p�Mint0mBik. 
14Kllliis$49,00)0B0.521..(013days. 

'82 SAAB 900, 3dr, hatchbk, 5 spd, 
moonroof, AM/FM, cass/stereo, trailer 
hitch, 78,000 mi, $ 1 950, O.B.O. Call 
Gary 539- 1 82 1 .  
'73 VOLVO Pl800ES SPORIWAGON 
2-owner Mainland car, maintained as a 
classic; AM/FM, auto, air, tint; very good 
example of this marque $6800/637-8666. 

rentals 
Alewa Heights. Open, friendly house. 
1 0-ft. ceilings, hardwood floors, covered 
parking, great view! Room avail. Feb. 1 ,  
$6 10/month, util. included. 595-2952. 

Pacific Heights-prof. male seeks same 
to share 2/1 house. Great view, quiet, 
prkg. Furnished. $537.50 + dep. Looking 
for roommate, not phone sex. 536-7 462. 

rentals wanted 
COOL COUPLE SEEKS HOME 
Clean-living, prof. couple seeks spacious 
3/1 house nestled in nature; Manoa, 
Tantalus, St. Louis/Pac. Heights; $1200-
ish. Call Bruce at 732-0563. 

Artist searching for live and/or work 
space. Please call Marc. 735-5953. 
Looking to exchange housekeeping 
duties, companionship for rent. Female, 
non-smoker - flexible but not looking 
for weird situation. Please reply to HW 
Box 1 68. 

health and Inness 
Bring your body to life! Sports Massage 
Waikiki. Pro. male therapist. Special rate 
with this ad. 923-53 14  MAT # 3 1 7 1  
MASSAGE 'DIERAPY CLINIC MAE#739 
offers excellence in therapeutic bodywork. 
Swedish, deep tissue, shiatsu, polarity, Reiki, 
cellulite treatment program, detox body wraps. 
Jan/Feb special $10 off with Tricia Intersection 
ofWaialae and .Kapiolani. 734-4656. 
THE ONE DAY DIET 
IT'S EASY TO DIET FOR ONE DAY, 
WHEN YOU KNOW YOU CAN EAT 
WHATYOUWANTON1HENEXTDAY! 
Lose up to 1 6-25 pounds in 30 days. 
Metabolism & energy level stay high. 
Leave message if no ans. Jerry, 946-1 190 -
music 
COSMO 
THE COMPANY EVERYONE IS 
TALKING ABOUT. 
I -Stop Low Cost Compact Disk 
Manufacturing, Cassette Duplication, 
Free Design & Printing. Free Domestic 
and Int'! Marketing & Distribution 
Advice. All Types of Audio & Video 
Recording Tape Supplies. Call 949-281 1 .  
Learn to play piano the happy way. Master 
teacher, Bachelor of Music, Juilliard, 
A.R.C.T. Keikis/Adults 7 to 70, Studio 
Parking 942-8004 

services 

Permanent Cosmetic Lining 
Brows - Eyes - Lips 

�eiBa'.s 
In her l icensed Salon j 
Taught by 
El izabeth Mitchell 7 

s99-6164 T 
1200 College Walk #201, Honolulu, Hawaii 9681 7 

r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -
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1 ll Deadlines 

next week's issue. Prepayment is required. Check Ad Cost I 
�eekly Ad deadline is Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. for the 

Lines Cost 
or Money Orders accepted. Prepaid advertising 

I 
is NON-REFUNDABLE. 
Thank you for your order. 

I Classifieds Honolulu Weekly 
1200 College Walk, Suite 212 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96817 

I 

1 
Name 

Address 

I City State 

I Home Phone Daytime Phone 

I Start here. Please include punctuation 

I 
T & space between words. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Zip 

Lines text (38 spaces/line max) ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $4.SOlline x 

LINES SMALL HEADLINE (30spaces!line) . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00/line x 

LINES LARGE HEADLINE (23spaceSl1ineJ . . . . . . . . .  $6.50lline x __ = ____ _ 

Cost Per Week (Minimum Charge, $10.00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Subtotal = ____ _ 

No. of Weeks to Pay for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ___ X Subtotal = ____ _ 

Ad Number (Valid for 6 weeks. Required tor Personal Ads unless P.O. Box used) $1 0.00 = ----

] anuary Special: Plus General Excise Tax (X .0417) 

BJll_'itfowatJ;gj�ialll 
23 30 

Total Enclosed = ____ _ 

38 

This grid is intended as a 
classified ad pricing guide. 
Ads will not necessarily 
appear in the Honolulu 
Weekly as they are shown 
here, as the variable font 
spacing used by typesetting 
systems will not break lines 
as shown in the pricing 
guide. Ads that require 
specific line breaks or other 
special attention will be 
charged an additional $10.00 
for custom formatting. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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Food 

Chicken or beef at 30 ,000 feet 

began flying back in the good 
old days of air travel when the 
only thing you ingested on a 
flight was Dramamine. But 
despite the little yellow pills, one 
person inevitably began filling 
an air sickness bag, and the 
sound and smell of it quickly 

inspired others to follow suit, trig-
gering off a sensory chain reaction 
that soon had everybody on the plane 
shooting their cookies. No one, in 
the midst of this communal vomit
ing at 10,000 feet, ever came along 
to ask you if you wanted chicken or 
beef. Maybe that's why I still rarely 
eat on airplanes. 

But now that I'm a food critic, I 
feel it's my duty to reassess airline 
food. Of course the meal is neither 
for nourishment nor for pleasure -
it is, like the movie, there to pass the 
time, to give reassurance and to dis
tract the passenger from the fantas
tic fact that he or she is, seemingly 
contrary to natural law, in a winged 
metal tube 30,000 feet above the earth. 

United Airlines flight 190 from 
Honolulu to LAX took off on time 
for lunch. It was a sad day for me 
when a puritanically health-conscious 
America banned smoking on domes
tic flights. The best cigarettes that 
I've ever smoked were the ones I lit 
up at the very moment, right after 
takeoff, when - "ding" - the No 
Smoking light went off. It was as if 
the pilot was announcing, ''We're not 
going to crash. Smoke 'em if you've 
got 'em." 

Those comforting cigarettes also 
killed the time. Now I have to wait 
for the drink cart, for those two 
Bloody Marys and the little packet 
of nuts without enough salt. While I 
wait for the drinks I seek out the mag
azine rack. although it always seems 
that by the time I get there the only 
thing left is Golf Digest, Black 
Entrepreneur or Working Woman. 

After a third Bloody Mary and an 
article on fly-fishing in Field and 
Stream, the food finally arrived. The 
chicken or beef on my flight turned 
out to be manicotti or the special hol
iday meal - three slices of turkey 
wrapped around some bread stuff
ing with a cranberry orange sauce, 
some carrots, com, peas, a salad and 

Hawaiian Host Caramacs. 
I had the turkey ($348), my wife 

the manicotti ($348). The prices may 
seem a bit stiff but they did, after all, 
throw in transportation to Los 
Angeles, and the restaurant's view 
was even better than that of Wrndows 
Of Hawaii, the restaurant that, for 
some reason I have yet to figure out, 
revolves. 

There were lots of little compart
ments and packets on the tray to keep 
eaters distracted not only from the 
realization that they were flying 
through the air at 600 mph, but also 
from the fact that, in the comfortable 
front of the plane, people were eat
ing good food. In one of the maga
zines I'd just read there was an ad 
for United's International First Class 
Service featuring Dom Perignon 
champagne and Beluga Malassol 
caviar. With each bite of my holiday 
turkey, I found myself hating rich 
people more, imagining them laugh
ing about us in economy as they jibed, 
"Let them eat manicotti." 

L E E  S I E G E L  

Since the movie, Prelude to Kiss, 
promised to be as tasteless as the 
meal, I headed for the back of the 
plane to talk to the flight attendants, 
hoping that when I announced I was 
doing a food review for Honolulu 
Weekly, I might score some Beluga 
and Dom Perignon. 

Impervious to my hopes but want
ing to be helpful, a steward showed 
me the "Nutech" heating/cooling cab
inet: a hot prong fits under the hot 
dish while cold air blows over the 
other stuff. I don't know why, with 
a cold front hitting a hot front, it 
doesn't rain in the cabinet; but mirac
ulously it doesn't. The prong suc
cessfully kept my turkey hot, while 
the cold air no less effectively dried 
out my salad and bread. 

I asked the steward if passengers 
complained about the food. "Sure," 
he answered, "but we get a lot of 
compliments too. And even the peo
ple who complain do so after eating 
it all." The flight attendant told me 
that the United Airlines kitchen in 
Honolulu prepares between 6,000 
and 8,000 meals a day. My mind was 

ea s 
so utterly boggled by the complexi
ties of making that many meals that 
after my return to Hawaii, I made an 
appointment with United's Chef Ernst 
Weber. He received me at the enor
mous facility (80,000 square feet) 
where those thousands of meals are 
prepared daily by 200 employees. 

As we watched bento boxes being 
assembled for a flight to Tokyo, I 
questioned him about the relation
ship between first-class and econo
my food. An economy meal costs 
United about $5.50 to prepare, he 
disclosed, while an international first
class meal costs up to $80. Now I 
really hated those rich people in the 
front of the plane. As we passed 
through a cavernous refrigerated vault 
where dollops of Beluga were wait
ing to be loaded onto a plane, I 
couldn't help exclaiming, "I love 
caviar." Chef Weber, like the stew
ard on my flight, ignored the hint. 
They must not be very impressed by 
the power and influence of the 
Honolulu Weekly food column. 

Later I asked a friend of mine 
who's a United stewardess about culi
nary disasters on board. "Sometimes 
there's a miscount and we run out of 
food. Then we ply the passengers 
with free drinks and bring some left
overs down from first class." 

"Beluga caviar and Dom 
Perignon?" I asked. 

"No, never," she said, laughing. 
"Usually a fruit plate or a piece of 
cheese. The passengers get really 
mad when we run out of food." 

"Yes," I mused, "isn't that what 
the movie Alive is about?" 

"There's a film we won't being 
showing as part of our in-flight enter
tainment program," she answered. 
"Look. Lee, I'm sorry, but the food 
scene on the airline isn't very inter
esting. You ought to write about the 
Mile-High Club." 

I asked if that was some sort of fre
quent flier program like MileagePlus 
or WorldPass. 

"No," she confided, "it's people 
who have sex in the plane's lavato
ry. Just last week a couple went into 
the bathroom right after the drinks 
and stayed in there for about 20 min
utes. They made it out just in time 
for the meal." • 

- - �---
1 

U.S. takes Hawaii by force 
January I 7, I 893 

U.S. bombs Iraq 
January I 7, I 99 I 
January I 7, I 993 

Box 9 1 0 1 9, Hon, HI 96835 • 924-1 674 

Rainbow Peace Fund 

EARN WHILE THE 
CITY LEARNS. 

ROYAL VIETNAM 

RESTAURANT 

Very famous and popular beef noodles 
Fresh se.a food daily 

Anthen l ic Vietnamese cuisine 
Open daily 8::30 am. - 10:00 pm. 

Coupon eanl ·'Buy 10 meals. gel 1 free" (Value $5 - $10). 

1 1 27 Maunakm Strmt, I Ionolulu Hawaii 96817. (808) 524-1486 

Fresh 
Tomato and Basil Pizza 

by the Slice . . .  by the Pan 

Garden fresh tomato slices, 
basil and onions layered on a cheese pizza, 

then smothered with mozzarella and 
provolone cheese. 

KAPAHULU + WINDWARD MALL + BISHOP SQUARE 
KAHEKA ST. + PEARL CITY 
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G r a n d O p e n i n g  S p e c i a l s  

• • • 

a R RV, so everyone has a 99¢ special nowadays. Big deal. You know what? Price 

doesn't really matter. That's right. Price doesn't really matter if your color copies aren't 

the right color. Or, if you're passing out materials at the big meeting and a set is missing. 

Price doesn't really matter, even if your order is actually done right but you have to go 

pick it up yourself. The bottom line is a low price shouldn't mean less service. 

Welcome to The Color Source and a new level of service. Need color copies in a jiffy? 

We can help. Need them delivered to your consultant? No problemo. Need a big color 

enlargement for your meeting that starts right about now? We can help. Need it 

mounted too? Easy! 

We're here to provide fast and efficient solutions for your color needs. Call for a pickup 

and we'll have somebody there "wiki-wiki:' Or, since we're conveniently located 

smack-dab in the middle of downtown, you can come down, drop off your job and have 

a great cup of coffee on us. 

Why are we offering 99¢ color copies? To introduce you to the concept of great service 

at any price. Period. 
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1 0 0 1  B i s h o p S t r e e t  
P a u a h i  To w e r  • G r o u n d  F l o o r  

O f f e r  e x p i r e s  2 . 2 7 .  9 3  
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